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Way
gictlm will be held on Satur- The three-day meet will Ity. S. A. Vidbul

Baptist church with the pas- and visitors from 40-odd chap- 
\ Addresses Clubtor, Rev. Brady Johnson, de- ters of the fraternity in North

livering the eulogy. Burial and South Carolina. The United States govern-
ment was not designed for a
particular group but for all
of us — Negroes as well as
whites, said Atty. S. A. Wil-
bun when he was addressing
the Hyde Park-Hollywood Ci-
vic club recently, meeting at
Featherstone CME church on
Chelsea Ave.

A 42-year-old man, who was going out for a "cold beer" Atty. Wilbun went on to
stabbed in the heart by his before going home. ,say "Government must be run

When his wife still insisted! by the people for the people."wife last Friday night, died a
few hours lster in John Gaston that he go home with her, Dot- He was talking on the topic

hospital while surgeons tried son reportedly went out and! "The 'You' In Government."
vainI t h. lit got a bottle and struck her on

Argument Over A Beer
Results In A Murder

The victim was Leroy Dot-
son, residant of the Lumekin
hotel at 639. Charged with the
murder was Mrs. Ann Dotson,

According to police, the Dot-
sons had gone visiting in the
home of friends, and when
Mrs. Dotson told her husband
it was time for them to go!
home, he insisted that he was

the side of the face causing it
to bleed profusely.
Enraged at the sight of the

blood streaming down her face,
Mrs. Dotson rushed to their

He added "If we don't watch,
the government will not be
concerned unless the "You"
in Government act."
Wilbun, an executive board

member of the Tennessee
room and got a butcher knife. a'ederation of Democratic
Dotson was standing in the

hall when his wife returned.
She plunged the knife into the
left side of his chest.
The man was rushed to the

hospital and died at 12:15 a.m.

250 Attend 3rd SNCC Conference
Hear Gregory; Learn Techniques
ATLANTA, Ga.—More than the District of Columbia. 34

150 students, observers from Southern colleges and univer-
civil rights and human relit- sities were also represented,
tions organizations and Inter-
ested adults heard Negro
comedian Dick Gregory de-
scribe the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee (SN-
CC) as "the best organization
In the world."

The 350 were attending the
third annual conference of
SNCC. The conference theme
was "Emancipation Then:

Arreedom Now!"
11, On Easter Sunday morning,
April 14, they heard Gregory
tell of six days he spent in
Greenwood, Miss., with SNCC
voter registration workers.
The three-day conference,

April 12-14, was held on the
old campus of Gammon The-
ological Seminary here. Con-
ferees attended workshops on
"Non-violence: Past and Pre-
sent;" "Techniques in Com-
munity Mobilization;" "Prob-
lems in the Movement" and
"The Hidden Structure and
Social Action."

They also heard Dr. Howard
Zinn, professor of history at
Snelman College, describe
SNCC as a "center of power
outside the formal structure
of government." It is these
oenters of power, Dr. Zinn
said, that will change discri-
mination and conservatism in
politics in this country.
Dr. August Meier, a his-

1Pforian at Morgan State Col-
lege in Baltimore, Maryland
soffit! on "Negro Protests: A
History."
Attending were students

fro* every Southern state and

as well as 17 Northern schools.
New members were elected

to SNCC's executive commit-
tee. They are: Lonnie Malone,
the Rome (Ga.) Student Move-
ment; Marion Barry, (former-
ly of Memphis), Students for
Equal Treatment of Knox-
ville, Tenn.; John Lewis, the
Nashville (Tenn.) Student
Nonviolent Movement; Curtis
Smothers, the Baltimore
(Maryland) Civic In
Group; Worth Long, the Stu-
dent Freedom Movement of
Little Rock, Arkansas; Willie
Paul Berien, the Atlanta (Ga.)
Committee On Appeal For
Human Rights; Joan Trum-
pauer, the Jackson (Miss.)
Boycott Movement; James Mc-
Donald the Greenwood (Miss.)
Movement; Courtland Cox,
the Nonviolent Action Group
of Washington, D.C.; Avon
Rollins, the Knoxville (Tenn.)
Civic Improvement Commit-
tee and Gloria Richardson,
the Cambridge (Maryland)
Nonviolent Action Commit-
tee.
Charles McDew was re-

elected SNCC chairman.
-The greatest success of

this, our third annual con-
ference, was the increased
participation of young peo-
ple from the South," SNCC
head McDew said. "More and
more young people are will-
ing to take time away from
school to devote themselves
to the Southern freedom
movement," he said.
ONCCI an Atlanta base

League's Ninth Congressional
District chapter here in Mem-
phis, told of the concern that
the organization has in help-
ing to obtain jobs for Ne-
groes on the local, state and
national levels. He also told
of complaints he hear from
people on ADC, Social Secu-
rity, etc., about not obtaining
enough on which to live. He
added "the 'You' in govern-
ment is to blame for this.
About 75,000 Negroes are reg-
istered here but only about
30,000 vote. We all complain
but we do too little positive
work."
Wilbun went on to say that

political activities go hand-
in-hand with desegregation."
The featured speaker was

introduced by Benjamin F.
Blakey, also a member of the
Democratic Leagues.
President of the Hyde Park-

Hollywood Civic club is
Charles B. Myers.

Also speaking that night on
behalf of local memberships
for the NAACP was Mrs.
Maxine Smith, executive sec-
retary of the local branch.

To Discuss

Great Books
LeMoyne's Book of the Se-

mester Program meets Fri-
day morning, April 26, in the
lecture hall at 10:30. The col-
lege's humanities division will
discuss the Wagner section
of the book: "Jacques Bar-
zun's Darwin, Marx, Wagner:
Critique of a Heritage, second
edition."

student anti-segregation or-
ganization, maintains direct
action and voter registration
programs in Alabama, Missis-
sippi, Georgia, South Carolina
and Arkansas. Forty-eight
SNCC field secretaries re-
ceive from $10 to $15 a week
subsistence for their work in
rural counties in the deep
South.
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.11A. L. King To Address Mass Meeting Here
Man Dies From Shotgun
Wounds; Son Is Killer
A 16-year-old boy, who

shot his father in the back
with a shotgun on Sunday
night, March 24, has been
charged with murder follow-
ing the death of Alex Holmes
on last Friday, April 19.
David Richard Holmes had

already been declared "incor-
rigible" after having before
his transfer from Juvenile
Court to Shelby County jail
n an assault to murder

charge.
At the time that he was

arrested after the shooting,
he told homicide officials that
that he and his father had
been arguing frequently and
that he made plans to kill

The 55-year-old man had
just come from church OR

Sunday night, March 24,
when his son shot him in
the back with the shot gun.
LOVED HIS CHURCH
One neighbor, who belong-

ed to the same church with
Mr. Holmes, said, "He had
been trying to get that boy
to go to church with him.
"He was very active in An-

tioch church, and he always
did just what came to hand.
He was an usher," she said.

Mr. Holmes was employed
by the city.

Funeral services for the

will be on Sunday at Wilson,
Ark. J. 0. Patterson Funeral
home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Aside from his son, Mr.

Holmes is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Inez Holmes, 1135
Capital St.; and two daught-
ers, Miss Laura Holmes of
Memphis, and Mrs. Mattie
Duncan of Chicago.

Carolina Gov. To
Be Vied B
Omega Psi Frat
GREENSBORO, N.C.—The

Governor of North Carolina
is to be cited for his stand on
improved employment oppor-
tunities for minority groups,
during the annual meeting of
the Sixth District of Omega
Psi Phi fraternity set for A&T
College, April 26-28.
Governor Terry Sanford will

receive the fraternity's 1963
"Citizen of the Year" award
at the closing business session
of the meet on Saturday, at
4:30 p.m.
A member of the fraternity,

not yet announced, will be
cited as 'Omega Man of the
Year on the same program.

DOROTHY JEAN MURPHY

Sweetheart Of NFA
Miss Dorothy Jean Murphy,

a high school junior, was
elected "6weetheart" ef the
Allen White chapter of the
New Farmers of America, re-
cently. She will reign during
the 1963-64 school year.
In 1958 she was elementary

queen, and in 1961 she was
:attendant to the Queen of
the Hardwood. Miss Murphy
Is vice president of the Ness
Homemakers of America. She
is the niece of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Murphy of Whiteville.

Special Section In

This Edition

Pays Tribute To

Doctors Of

Oakwood

Convalescent

Center

Hamilton Co-ed
Wins Local Elks
'Speech' Contest
' A Hamilton High School
sophomore won the annual
oratorical contest sponsored

[ by local Elk Lodges at Middle
!Baptist church last Sunday'
afternoon. First place winner
, Miss Deborah Greene,
daughter of Mrs. Lora Greene
of 1358 Gleason Ave.

' Miss Greene is eligible to
compete in the State Elk's
oratorical contest which is
scheduled for Columbia, Tenn.,
Sunday; April 28. If she wins
first place she will go to the
Regional contest, set for June.
First place winner will be
awarded a $1,000 scholarship.
Other high school students

competing in Sunday's contest
were: Onzie 0. Horne, Jr,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Onzie 0.
Horne, Sr., 1602 S. Parkway
East. He is a sophomore at
Bertrand High School; Miss
Queen Spearman, a senior at
Washington High School,
placed third. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Spear-
man, 940-0. McDowell St.;
and Freddie Hudson, a sopho-
more at Geeter High School,
who was fourth. He lives at
425 George Rd. which Rev. Ben L. Hooks is

pastor, and also a boardSpeaking following the con-
member or 5CLC.test was George W. Lee, grand

commissioner of education for The controversial Dr. Mar-
the nationa Elk lodge, under tin Luther King, president

MRS. MERTICE J. SWELL• which department the contest and one of the founders of
' I was sponsored. Also speaking SCLC, is expected to deliver

Local Teacher • JbrirflY 
were Mrs. Robert the featured address during

 night April 27 at Antioch drak more than 200 delegetesi a*sonteatete director of ed-4.a. mass ineeSing,- to he held
at Metropolitan Baptist
church, 767 Walker Ave., at
8 p.m. on the opening day of
the conference (Tuesday,
April 30) Rev. S. A. Owen,
pastor of the church, will
host the meeting, which is

ucation for the Tennessee

Auditioned For Elks; Bolden Lawson, presi-
dent of the Promoters club,
Isaac Young, affiliated with
Southern Educators, who pre-

W sented Miss Greene a set of
encyclopedias; Arthur Lawson,
acting exalted ruler of a new
Elk lodge here; George Mc-
Ferren, exalted ruler of Clai-
borne lodge, who was contest
manager; and District Deputy
Frank Scott who was master
of ceremony.

Ted Mack Sho
A local public school teach-

er flew to Louisville. Ky., last
weekend where she audi-
tioned for the Ted Mack Show.
Mrs. Mertice J. Ewell, like
other contestants, did two
numbers. The one selected by
her was L'Amour Toujours-
L'Arnour (Love Everlasting)
by Rudolph Friml, done in
English. The one selected by
the auditioner was Vissi D
Arte, Vissi D'Amore (Love
and Music, These Have I
Lived For) from the opera,
"Tosca" by Puccini, done in
Italian.

Mrs. Ewell, a soprano, was
the winner of the WDIA Tal-
ent Search several years ago.
She won a trip to New York
where she appeared on radio
and television. She also sang
for the late W. C. Handy at
a command performance. She
sang his composition "They
That Sow In Tears Shall
Reap In Joy." Mr. Handy
wept during the rendition.
She is also winner of the
National Musicians scholar-
ship.

The petite, pretty auburn
hair, soprano, is a member
of Memphis Fine Arts club,
and Columbus Baptist church.
She teaches at Riverview
school. She is the daughter
of Mrs. Luvenia Carridine. demands of a growing corn-

BBB Seeks New
Members During
10-Day Drive

REV. E. SHUTTLESWORTH MARTIN LUTHER KING REV. RALPH D. ABERNATHY

Martin Luther King To Speak Here
During 2-Day Board Meeting Of SCLC
Negro civil lights leaders

from most southern states are
expected to come to Memphis
to attend the Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Conference's
two-day annual board meet-
ing at Greeter Middle Baptist
church, 821 Lane Ave., of

aides, including Rev. Ralph
Abernathy of Montgomery,
Ala., Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth
of Birmingham, Ala., Rev. T.
K. Steele of Florida, and Wy-
att Tee Walker of Birming-
ham.
SCLC was started Jan. 10,

1957 when more than 100
southern leaders in Atlanta,
Ga. to discuss mutual prob-
lems of Negroes in the South-
ern struggle. However, it was
two months later during a
meeting in New Orleans, La.,
that the organization corn- meeting to near King

— -

pleted formation and was
named.
Aims of the organization,

as expressed in a news re-
lease — are "to serve as a
coordinating agency for local
protest centers that were uti-
lizing techniques and philoso-
phy of non-violence in crea-
tive protest; achieve full ci-
tizenship rights and equality
for Negroes in all aspects of
American life."
A large crowd is expected

to be attracted to the mass.

Clement Names Nine To Traffic
Safety Committee: 2 Memphians
Governor Frank G. Clementleditor of the Pressbeing sponsored by the Bap-.

sinnounced this week the ap- Scimitar for the last-12 years.tist Pastors Alliance of
pointment of nine promin,iit He is a member of the orgaii-r.-which Rev. Roy Love, pastorl
Tennesseans to the Governor's ing committee of the Memphis-of Mt. Nebo church, is prest-

dent. Emergency Traffic Safety com-;Shelby County Safety Council
Accompanying Dr. King mittee, of which two are from and is currently serving as tha

executive secretary of the Trat-will be many of his chief Memphis.
  The group, known as the fic Safety Committee of the

"GETS" committee, will won() Tennessee Press associltv n,
closely with the Department of Duerksen has receiver a nutn-
Safety as a citizen advisoiylber of awards for his work in
group on traffic safety prob- behalf of traffic safety.
lems and programs. I John Sam Ridley is the
"I am extremely pleased that Mayor of Smyrna and has held

these men, who are already Ithat office since 1947. IT- is
Acting as Chairman for the burdened with other responsi- past president of the Tennessee

group of voluntary workers battles, are devoting their tit elefunicipal League and is cur-
he Better Business Bureau 

again this year is J. Robert to a project so vital as tragic rently serving on the Board of 
Gross, owner of Permanent safety," the Governor sain. Directors of that organization."Builders" started an extensive Records company, member of Safety Commissioner Hilton Mayor Ridley has served as acampaign to recruit at least 100 the BBB Board. Joe E. Den- Butler said the group's firstImember of the Tennessee Leg-member firms during a kick-off
ham, vice president of First meeting would be held some- islature and is an army veer-dinner at Hotel Claridge Mon-

President of BBB, Edgar 

National bank, is Co-Chairman. time in the early part of May. lan of World War II. He is ac-day night. 
Any BBB member firm, which Members of the GETS Corn-itive 

tn  Veterans hoef 
ForeignAmerican r  

and
Legion,

Bailey of E. 0. Bailey & Corn- 
has not responded or been ask- mittee include: 

 

ed as yet to furnish workers, Menno Duerksen, Memphis; Disabled American Veterans.pany said that the public and 
is urged to contact Gross, or John Sam Ridley, Smyrna;! Loye W. Mille* is the editorbusiness demands for services 
Denham, if they would be will- Loye W. Miller, Knoxville; F. of the Knoxville News-Sentinel
ing to help the Bureau to ex- C. Sowell, Nashville; John' isi.and was a former member of
pand its membership. Finney, Columbia; Thomas F. GETS Committee. He has

O'Brien, Memphis; Hugh Aber-lbeen active in behalf of traffic"The Memphis Bureau is the
rombie, Chattanooga; John M. safety and is at present a mem-largest and most effective BBB

were "at an all time high last
year, forcing BBB operation
oasts sharply. up
oasts sharply up." He added

"the public does not pay for

munity and trading area, said
Bailey.

The campaign will continue
for 10 days. Minimum firm
membership is $50 a year. The
drive will end May 3.

services rendered by the Bu- in the entire South and South-
reau. The sole source of operat- east," Gross declared. "Last

F. C. Sowell is the executive committee. Asa a me-nbar ofing funds is the dues of mem- year, it saved purchasers and
vice president and general the TPA Legislative Commit-ber firms." investors over one million dol-
manager of WLAC R..clia in tee he was instrumental inPresently the Bureau h a s lars from fraud which would
Nashville. He was the chair- promoting legislation essentialabout 925 members. However, have otherwise have been lost
man of the former GETS ram- to highway safety and in oar.more are needed to meet the to the legitimate channels of 
mittee and was vice president ticular Tennessee's new "seatbusiness and industry,
of the Tennessee Safety Coun- belt" law.
cil. He is currently serving as John M. Jones is the editor
vice president for Treffic Sal- and general manager of the
ety for the Nashville-Davidson Greenville Daily Sun and is
County Safety Council. ;the president of th. Tennessee
John W. Finney is the editor Press association. He is a past

of the Columbia Daily Herald. President of the United Fund

Supreme Court Hears Memphis Recreation Suit
WASHINGTON — The Uni-.1961, that the Park Commission ities are now desegregated," she

ted States Suoreme Court 'must submit a plan within six told the Court,
heard argument last week on a months --- and the Cemmission I Thomas R. Prewitt repre- He is a past president of the for Greene county. He is a
suit involving &seat-ea-10,s of submitted to the Court of Ap- sented the City of Memphis. Tennessee Press association director of the First National
park and playground facilities vats a plan which it feud He argued that the Seoce le and is chairman of the Legisla-,Bank of Greeneville and is the
in Memohis. Tenn. drawn up calling for desegre- Couit could not consider the five committee of that ori-aiinublisher of newsnaners at

-- Mrs. Constance Baker Mot- eation over a 10 It'ar oeriod 'question of wh,2 ,-yr Jiidge zation. In this committee post Athens and is a member of the
lay, associate c-,,-s-I of 1,̂  On June 12, 1962, the Court of Boyd's decision was justified he helped guide leeislation es- q in 0 k y Mountain National
NAACP Legal Defense Fund, Appeals upheld Judge Boyd's ibecause the entire record in the'sential to traffic safety includ- P a r k commission. During

case was not before the Court. 'ing the recently enacted "seat World War H he serv^1 as a
colonel in the famed Merrill's

argued on behalf of the Negro decision.
petitioners. Upon questioning by ('hie' belt" law.

liam Brennan asked Mrs Mot-
C t J -t• W'l

Justice Earl Warren, it was
SupremeShe asked the Court to re- Thomas F. O'Brien. ass,,taet M ,̂aelers in Burma.

Jack-verse opinions by the Federal . .. ' Ibrcught out thst the record cashier Union Planters Bank,' J. Kenneth Marston of Jack-
District Court in 

lay II this case involves "pri-
iMemphis. Far the 1^sl fiveison is the executive vice presi-he rights of Negro 

was before the Court.
the Court of Appeals for [thed, 

manlyt '
children." Mrs. Motley i•id • Prewitt said that raereation- years has served as chairman dent and general manager of

Sixth Circait whlcla field V-- that it did, adding    al facilities in Memphis en- al the Teaffic Safety Cammit-ithe Aaron B. Robinson radio-
the Memphis Park Commission

were exclued fro-m NegroesCiTrrei 
campsssed a "vast sys"-t" " t'` tee of the American Legion TV chain of six radio and one

could d-seereeate thnir 130
Stadium the museum and 40 

volving supervision of 100,000 --ind for the last six y-- -s has,telavisinn sations in Tennessee
park and playground facilities 

additional ' children of which 65 on eenl been chairman of Traffic Saf- and Mississippi. He is a mem-playgrounds operat-on a greduel basis in r---rd-. are white, 35 per cent Negro.'ety Week for the City of Mem-lber of the Maya-'s Infarmationed but not owned by the City.,„ance with the second Brown , Recreational faellitins" fHphis. O'Brien was named "Out- committee on Urban Renewal,The rights involved h-r" "all deliberate speed" decision' "
are basic, fundamental, and 

said, "should be desegregated standing Young Man" trt, thel'he Madison COUriaV Chamber
on schools. I in accordnnce wifh sll other State of Tennessee and the of Commerce, the Sertomaii,-e oersonsl and twe,,nt " M^s I

Youtht,twn Board of Govern-Mrs. Motley told the high'
Motley said, "and should be 

desegregation in Memphis, on City of M mnhis in 1o57.
Court that the rights of Negro
citieens should have beee MI-, 

,a gradual basis."
Govern-

immediately enforced."
.

I Attorneys for the Negro pe- Chattanooga businessman andtions.
mediately enforced, and that She added that the Brown titioners, in addition to Mrs. serves on the executive board  
the Brown ease is net arie"r .lecision should not. app'v b'- Motley, are A. W Willis, Jr., B. 'of the Hamilton Park Nationall e
able to public recreation. She cause public recreation is not 5, Hooks. r n. Horton. B. r. bank. He is a past director of Sets Oyster Record
told the Coont ii-,-ii tki,--y, - Is eproplmc aq a pi,bile School Jones, H. T. Lockard and R. 'the Chattanooee Chamber of MARSEILLES, Fr oree —
are now excluded from 58 system with its vast personnel D. Sto,irmon Jr.. all e, Mem-jCommerce and former Corn- (UPI) — Eugene Agresti won
pubicri-rks and playgroundsl,nd administrative problems. phis, Tenn., Norman C. Ame-Hqssioner of the Chattonolita the French oyster opening
in Memphis. "All that's involved is removal ker. Derrick A. Bell iota ',n,l,Housing Authority. championship by parting 100

District Judge M'-ion q. of racial signs and it DUblie an- Jack Greenberg of rew York Merino Doerksen me-.,,t,te shells in four minutes, 22 sec-
Boyd had titled on one 20, nouncement that these WO City, has bee the traffic safety oods. r

Jones, Greenville; and J. Ken-
neth Marston, Jackson.

ber of the Tenaesssaa Press
Association Traffic Safety

Hugh Ambercrombie is a ors and other civic organize-

A •
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TSU Graduate To
Fly Globemaster
TINKER AFB, Okla. - Sec-

ond Lieutenant Charles S.

Baker of Memphis Tenn., has

completed the United States

Air Force flying training

course for C-124 pilots here.
Lieutenant Baker, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Daniel Baker Sr., of

409 Walker ave., Memphis, re-

ceived detailed instructions in

routine and emergency opera-

ion of the four-engine Globe-

master and its systems.

The lieutenant received his

B. A. degree from Tennessee

State University at Nashville,

and entered the service in No-

vember, 1961.

THE NATIONAL ASS'N OF l'OST
OFFICE, MAIL HANDLERS, LOCAL #51

Presents, their 1st Annual

MISS MAIL HANDLER
Contest Crowning May 31, 1963

At the Persian Kitten 500 Beale
To enter full out th• application below, you must brit 18 years of ago
of age to •nt•r and !Ingle.

Nome   Add.   As . .Phone

Occupation Ht   Wt.  

DImentions

Pl•as• anclos• two pictures, and send to th• addr•ss below:
Georg• W. Brown, 1023 North Scrusinth St., Apt. #6, Memphis T•nn.

Last doy •nrsorl•s will b• •sc•pt•d Sunday April 28, 1963.
You will be notifi•d of ony rnsiaings.

OPEN 9:00 A.M.
10:00 P.M.

MON. THRU SAT.
PRICES GOOD AT
ALL BIG "D"
FOOD STORES

Thru TUE., APRIL 30

DEFSNDER

A SCENE FROM "BAD SEED" which is scheduled to be

presented at LeMoyne college Friday night by the Tennes-
see State Players Guild for the benefit of the local Sickle
Cell Anemia Drive.

Williamson as "Leroy;" An

Large Crowd Expected For 'Bad Seed' 
.P9

The Tennessee State Players

Guild has been engaged to

present the stage production

"Bad Seed" at Bruce Hall on

LeMoyne College campus Fri-
day, April 26 at 8:15 p.m. The
play, written by Maxwell An-
derson, is being directed by

1Dr. Thomas E. Poag of Ten-

nessee State university.

1 The play is being sponsored
here for the benefit of the
ISickle Cell Anemia Campaign
which is currently underway.
Chairman of the drive is Mit.
Alma Booth.

A stellar cast has been se-

lected for this production in-

cluding: June Speights as "Rho-

da Penmark;" Albert Johnson

as "Colonel Kenneth Pen.

mark;" Ivel Craddock as "Mon-
dica Breedlove;" Edward Fish-
er as "Emory Wages;" Edward

dre Bryant as "Miss Fern,
Lawrence Redd as "Reginald
Teaker;" Barabar Boline Hen
derson as "Mrs. Daigle;" Len
nie Stanciel as "Mr, Daigle,"
Gordon Brown as "Messenger;'
Henry Lewis Taylor as "Rich
ard Bravo."

William D. Cox, Jr. is tech
nical director; Troy L. Jones,
assistant director; and Mrs
Madelyn E. Houston is super
visor of costumes and make-up

NOW SIX LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

•Cooper at Central

•McLemore at Neptune

• Summer at National

•fluince at Sea Isle

•Macon at Jamerson

•Northgate Shopping Cente

DISCOUNT FOOD STORES
5,000 WAYS FOR YOU TO SAVE MONEY!!!

It's so easy to save money when you are a Big "0" Shopper! Listed below are but a few of more than 5,000 DISCOUNT
• PRICED food items that are in effect EVERY DAY — EVERY 17EEK at Big "P. These are not just week-end Specials,

but EVERY DAY DISCOUNT PRICES. Have you recently purchased any of these items elsewhere? Check the price you
; paid with BIG "D's" DISCOUNT PRICE. You'll easily see that your dollars go further wile] you shop BIG "D". SEE
1.1 FOR YOURSELF.

BIG "0" GRADE

LARGE EGGS
DOZ. 360

VAN CAMP

PORK & BEANS
16 Oz 
1 PPCan

SCHOOL DAY

SWEET PEAS
4SV 160i. 

15Can

MAXWELL or FOLGER'S

Reg. or
Drip

COFFEE
1Cn 59

GIANT SIZE

TIDE
3-1b.

With Free 1 1/40z. 73
Rubber Bill Box

HARTS, WONDER or COLONIAL

BREAD
14 Oz 130
Loaf

SWANSDOWN

CAKE MIXES
White,
Yellow, 19-0z. 133(;
Chocolate Pkg. L

NATCO

PEACHES
Halves 16-0z. 16(or Slices Can

TOP TASTE

MARGARINE
1 Lb 

14(PPkg

TOMATO u
HUNT'S

8C°atli 91$

TOMATO CATSUP
14B°' 140

MORTON

FRUIT PIES
Apple
Peach 22 01 9 91;Cherry Pkg disis

100%
Pure

FARM FRESH

FRYERS
USDA Insp. 

Lb. 251$Whole

BIG "0" SELECT

ROUND STEAK
Lean, 6ThFlavorful Lb

ARMOUR'S COLUMBIA BRAND

SLICED BACON
Jib. 39(;
Pkg

GROiRlisi LulEEF
Lb 39(;

ARMOUR STAR

FRANKS
1 lb 
48°,Pkg

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
Sweet,
Delectable Lb 1 0 (P

, • ,

is

SATURDAY, AllitAL 27, 1904

April 13. 13940 Raines; girl, Mary Eliza.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Jeans,'beth-
437 Foote pk.; boy, Garry De-1 Mr. and Mrs. Freddy Batia•
wayne. iley, 2244 Clayton; girl, April

Mnd 

Carmen Letha. 

Mard c, Denise.

Bruce,  la5n75 Barton;rsrtn iin; 
a 

boy. and Mrs. Claude L. Md.;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.'PhY. 391 Gracewood; lady.

Rounds, 594 Handy Mall; girl, Claude Lee, Jr.
1 Mr. and Mrs. John D. Moose,

,

'Mr. and Mrs. John Woods, 964 Florida; a boy. .
1634 Pillow; girl, Carla Marie. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ha,liali

880 Buntyn; girl, Lisa Antion-WMr. and Mrs. Elroy Poag, 70
W. Illinois; boy, Elroy Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Works.

3257 Rochester; girl, Teresa
Lynne.

April 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy B. Mil-

ler, 1531 Gold; boy, Darryl 1635 Davis; girl, Versie Lynn
Keith. April 17.

Mr.eand Mrs. Tommy L. Wat- Mr. and Mrs. Riley Hurst,
kins, 2658 Spottswood; girl, 731 East; girl, Beth Ann.
Cheryl Ann. 

Mr. and Mrs. Len Brunson,
1620 LocusCboy, Todd Eman-
uel.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin H.
Shields, 2963 Calvert; girl,
Stacy Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. George E.

Arlan. 

April 15. 
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert McAtee.

1754 Orr; girl, Angela Minerva:
Mr. and Mrs. Otis A. Mat- Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Hardin,'

thews, 1502 Lake Grove; boy, 204 W. Frank; girl, Anthresa
Otis Alphonso Jr. Michelle.

Mr. and Mrs. Elay Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Batts"

852 Porter; boy, Dan Bernard. 2129 Bennett; boy, Eric De-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hill 2017 waYne'
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Has-

sell, 1893 Castalia; girl, Evelyn
Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert D.

Lynne.
Mr. 

St. Paul; girl, Aldia
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cun- 

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Cribbs,

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R.
Toney, 1036 Mississippi; girl;
Rosetta Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah B. Clark,
431 E. Olive; girl, Carol Ann. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Pat,
terson, 2716 Supreme; girl,
Gloria Denise. .•

Jones, 255 Pauline cl., east; girl, Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Win-
Margie Marie. frey, 299 N. Dunlap; girl;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Har- Joyc•s Ann.

ris, 417 Vance; boy, Kenneth April 18.

Person; girl, Angelia Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Swindle,

596 Mississippi blvd.; boy,
Michael Andree.

ningham, 573 Lester; boy, Rod-
drick Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. James Martin,
2269 Shasta; boy, Jerome.
Mr. and Mrs. Lnyi Malone,

1257 Phillips; boy, Levi Devon-
is.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie L. But-
ler, 418 Webster; boy, Fred-
rick Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Fin-

ley, 1453 S. McLean; a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Down-
ey, 2969 Hale; girl, Carmilla
Delphine.

ette.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mara
456 Tillman; girl, Cathy Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd C. Litt*
1214 Keel; boy, Kevin Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lewis;

1093 Beach; boy, Derek Renee.
Mr. and Mrs. Acue Wicks,

1149 Dunnavant; boy, Acue Jr.
April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Alzett J. N.

Hodges, 2553 Houck, boy, Tarry
Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Sulli-
van, 1566 Raybsrn; boy, The-
fer.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion King,.

2594 Warren; boy, Darryl Berle
nard.
Mr. and Mrs. S a m h j e L.

Dennis 1342 Dunnevant;., girl
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Taylor, Mary Ann. 

.
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Left Side 

!DOWN FRONT!'......... *****
LONG DISTANT GRAPE-

VINES report that Atty. Ben.
L. Hooks still have a number
of people wondering what
was the message he carried
to Miss Anna Belle Clement,
the governor's sister and ex-
ecutive administrative assis-
tant. It is said that Atty.
Hooks "took her some infor-
mation."
MAIN TOPIC OF STREET

CORNERS is — the Shelby
County Democratic club over-
played the announcement of
Cheste B. Cade, Sr. being ap-
pointed to the State Barber's
Inspection Board. It is being
said that the magnitude of
the reception would have
lead one to believe that a
more significant announce-
ment would have been made.
Some are even complaining
about the dollar they dropped
in a jug on entering the re-
ception room. A local news-
paperman reportedly said:
"My arm was twisted," be-
fore I gave up a dollar. The
newspaperman said that he
didn't know it was a fund-
raising affair before his ar-
rival.
WHEN IT IS SPRINGTIME

IN MEMPHIS love blooms out
all over. Case in point is the
romance blooming between a
28-year-old man and the wom-
an who is old enough to have
taught him when he was of
kindergarten age.
ONE GAY DIVORCEE aint

so gay anymore. She wants
back the man she recently
divorced after she had been
jilted by another lover. Some-
time such incidents makes
one appreciative of whom they
already are married even if
life is a little bumpy at times.

hqv DAISY]
HE WAS TEMPTATION 70 A 1000 AND ONE WOMEN!

PORTER JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL'S annual band con-
cert, directed by Harry Win-

field, attracted just a large
crowd last week until there
wasn't standing left. Next
year Winfield should obtain
a large hall in which to pre..
sent the concert.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Commissioner William "Bill",
Farris — His department is
the force behind the Clena-,
Up, Paint-Up, Fix-Up Cam..'
paign — which help to keep:
our town the "Cleanest City,
In the Nation." Another pret-
ty thing about the Campaign;
it produced the lovely!.
"Bronze Queen."
REPORTEDLY — A LO-j

CAL REPUBLICAN received'
th.s first appointment under
Democratic Frank Clement's
current administration. Also
he was the first Negro in.
Shelby County to be tappet
for an appointive job. The an
nouncement was made by Mis
Anna Belle Clement, the gov. „
ernor's .sister and adminie-:-
trative assistant, when she
came to Memphis recently for
a reception sponsored by the
Shelby County Democratic
Club. Chester B. Cade, Sulk
a local barber WAS appoi*V1/
ed a State Barber Inspect*.
Cade has been active in Wat
II, Precinct 2 politics for
long time. However, local p
iticians are wondering w
the Shelby County Dem
tic club condoned the
pointment of man, who
reported to be a Republi
— first. Say! What is t
dope?

Starts Saturday!
April 27 —

One Big Week!

000'11. .11. 111,01

7miRmus
WORLD
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LeMoyne To Present Top American
Folk Singer In Concert May 10
LeMoyne college has land-

ed the prize of the year — Joan
Baez -t- the current toast of
the folk-music world. The 21
year-old sensation who accom-
panies herself with a guitar
and performs in bare feet will
be presented in the Music Hall
of Ellis Auditorium, Friday
night. May 10, at 8:30.
Tickets to the concert are

on sale at Goldsmith's Central
Ticket Office and at LeMoyne.

Miss Baez (pronounced buy-
ezz) is ,a Boston-born beauty
of Mexican-Irish descent who
made her first big splash at

Othe Newport Festival in 1960.
Her jet-like rise to fame has

been tremendous and impres-
arios everywhere are trying
to book her. Time Magazine
Those her for its front cover in
the issue of No. 23, 1962 and
gave her a five-page story in
the Show Business section.

'CLEAR AS AIR'
In describing this unusually

talented young lady, Time ed-
itors said: "Her voice is as clear
as air in the autumn, a vi-
brant, strong, untrained and
thrilling soprano. She wears no
makeup, and her long black
hair hangs like a drapery, part-
ed around her long almond
face. In performance she comes
on, walks straight to the mi-
crophone, and begins to sing.
No patter. No show business.
She usually wears a sweater'
nd skirt or a simple dress.

Occasionally she affects some-
thing semi-Oriental that seems
to have been handsewn out of
burlap.
"The purity of her voice sug-

gests purity of approach. She
Is only 21 and palpably nubile.
But there is little sex in that
celar flow of sound. It is haunt-
ed and plaintive, a mother's
voice, and it has in it distant
reminders of black women
wailing in the night, of detach-
ed madrigal singers perform-
ing calmly at court, and of
saddened Gypsies trying to
cnarm death into leaving their
Spanish caves."

Miss Baez has in a few short
years changed from being the
object Cambridge coffee-house
acclaim to holding nationwide
esteem as a folk singer to
whom sold-out-in-advance con-
certs are an old story.

COMMUNICATES

4 • She communicates w ith
young people as no other folk-

JOAN BAEZ

singer alive and most of her a joke, 4he'll do a take-off, in
sell-out audiences have been various voices of popular sing-
predominantly of college age. ers.
Miss Baez frequently coaxes  

her audiences to sing along
with her. No hand-waving is !lore From Calif.
necessary for her listeners, ob-
viously well acquainted with
her recordings, are usually
with her all the way.

Her songs range from folk
tunes of Europe, the Caribbean
and early. America to Negro
spirituals. Extremely popular
wth the younger crowd are
her "songs of protest" such as
"What Have They Done to the
Rain?", "Where Have the Old.
Flowers Gone?" and "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic."

SINGS 20 NUMBERS

She also throws in a hilari-
ous imitation of rock-'n'-roll
singers.
Miss Baez usually sings about

20 numbers and if she can't
think of anything interesting
to say between them, she just
tunes the guitar with an apolo-
getic wave of an elegant hand.
And if she feels like having

SOUTH FINEST WITH 75%
WALL TO WALL CARPET

Conditioned Free Televisions

chenettes Four Sections

n. Cottages Picnic Area '

'ee Entrances Three Patios

Corner Henry & Lincoln St.

2 Blks. Off Malvern Ave.

A former Memphian, Calvin
L Bonds of San Franaisca.
'Calif., is here on a two-week
vacation visiting relatives and
'friends. He is the brother of
Melvin Bond, owner of the
Big-M restaurant, who lives at
1392 Nicholas st., where he is
house guest.

Calvin L. Bonds is also visit-
ing three sisters, Mrs. Mimmie
L. Gray, 1006 Woodlawn; Miss
IDebris Bonds, 737 Wortharn
ave., and Mrs. Thelma Austin,
1392 Nicholas, as well as his
brdther and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. David Bonds, 2410
Bridgeport dr.
Calvin Bonds, employed by

the San Francisco Transit Au-
thority, is a graduate of Ma-
nassas High school..

Leonard E. Martin, special
ordinary agent of Union Pro-
tective Life Insurance company,
has successfully completed the
first phase of the Life In-
surance Marketing study at
Purdue university in Lafayette,
Ind. The course at Purdue cov-
ers a 52 week term. TwelVe
weeks of the course are spent
on the campus at Purdue.
During the basic period of

this career training, Martin
was elected secretary of his
class. He also received at the
end of the first lipase of this
study a certificate of achieve-
ment:He is the only Negro
enrolled in the Life Insurance
Marketing Institute at Purdue.
Martin joined the staff of

Union Protective May 1, 1962.1
Prior to this he served 3 years
in the armed forces. He at-
tended Manassas High school,
and Morehouse college in At-
lanta, Ga.
Martin is a member of St.

Junior Chamber of Commerce
and Alpha Phi Alpha fratern-
ity.
He will return to Purdue

Sept. 3, to complete the in-
termediate phase of the Ca-
reer Course.

LEONARD !. MARTIN

, Tea At Lincoln
Lincoln Jnior High School

PTA has made plans to hold
l a tea Sunday, May 5 from 4
to 6 at the school. The tea is
open to the public said Mrs.
'Mary Brandon, PTA president.
0. J. Johnson is principal of the
school.

Mrs. Odessa J. Grady
Sales Lady and Receptionist for McDaniels

Furniture and Appliance Company says, "I am
happy to invite you to visit us and to give me
the opportunity of supplying your furniture and

appliance needs.' 

This week McDaniel's weekly
special consist of One House
Full of furniture for

only $7.00 per week
Buy this group and get a NICE 

CLEAN USED AUTOMOBILE FREE
"Walk In And Drive Out"

McDaniels Furniture & Appliance Co.
117 So. Parkway East WH 6-1667

AAA FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE CO.
20 N. Cleveland call BR 4-6812

You'll also find a slide-out chiller tray that's handy
for quick-chilling foods and beverages. Also: Full-
width vegetable crisper • Built-in butter keeper and
egg racks•Super-storage door • Modern, built-in look
• 12.8 Cu. ft. of refrigerated apace in all!

This lovely Whirlpool Refrigerator
can be yours for only

$2.45 per week with trade.
WHY PAY MORE? NO DOWN PAYMENT

st PAYMENT — JUNE 10th, 1963

Mode,' 0.1 000. 2

Cools, filters, even cries the air!
Exhausts stale air, too ... helps remove smoke and
cooking odors. Adjusts cooling to conditions
HI fOl• "scum-hers". 1,0 for nights. Quiet running.
too! Includes kit for easy installation. 6,800 HIJT
to huge 11, 

it

500 capacity. See them today!

Don't let this heat bother you! Enjoy
and keep cool all summer with a
Whirlpool Deluxe Air Conditioner for
the Low-Low-price of $2.25 per Week.

Meharry Prof
Gets $18,401
Cash Award
Delores Cooper Shockley, as-
sistant professor in the De-
partment of Pharmacology at
Meharry Medical College, to-

Mother Proud Of Son
DePaul Law School

Mrs. Mary McNeil Robertson
of 790. Porter st., is extiernely
proud of her son, Ernest D.
McNeil.
McNeil was recently elected

vice president of the domor
Bar Association at DePaul
university in Chicav a -d will
graduate from the school early
in 1964
Mrs. Robertson believes that

iny student with aiiy amh.i ion
at all will take heart from
hearing the eximriooPP of heri
,on, whose story probably ex-
ceerls thase of Hontio AlePr
"Ever since he was seven

years old," she said. "Ernes' I
has been going to school and

ng
"Ile got his Social Security

card when he was only seven
and went to work as a delivery
boy at a grocery .'ore. rev,'"
his deliveries with a wagon
and bicycle," his mother re-
called.

other candidates.
McNeil's wife, Mrs. Maurice

'McNeil, is ao English teacher
in the Chicago public school
system.

Mrs, Robertson, who works
as a nurse in private homes,
has two other sons. Robert Mc-
Neil, who lives at 1359 McMil-
lan, is a truck driver, and An-
drew Robert:on is a senior at
Booker T. Washington High
school.

amount of $7,290, went to an-
other Tennessee medical edu- 

WORKED IN CANADA

ratan., Dr. Richard Clarenceals 
Mrs. Robertson said her son

Moon, 36, assistant professor sold
io worked at a drosfsibre --d

papers before he was 16.
of physiology at the University During the summer that ha
of Tennessee Medical College,l became 16 years of age, Mrs. ERNEST D.Memphis.

All medical schools in 
the,allobertson said he son Timed ; --  

United States and Canada are 
group of Porter and Hamil-!  

for the awards. Nominations all of them too   n d work a-
to Vancouver, Canada, where
ton school teachers who went Introdieligible to nominate candidates

are made to the awards corn-
mittee by the deans of the
schools,

ay received aocash award of Chairman of the awards corn- Haniilton scliool and
$18,401 because of her outstand- mittee is Dr. Maxwell Finland, a student at Tennessee Atal
ing achievement as a medical'associate professor of medicine, State university for three ye s
educator. 'Harvard Medical College, and and then completed his under.
Dr. Shockley, 32, was one associate director of Thorndikelgraduate work at Fisk on;ver-'

of 13 medical school faculty
members across the country to
share in the $250,000 given by
Lederle Laboratories.
The awards were announeed

in Atlantic City, N. J., at the
10th anniversary dinner com-
memorating tape establishment
of the Lederle Medical Faculty
Awards.
Dr. Frances Kelsey, Director

of the Investigational Drug
Branch of the Food and Drug
Administration, who achieved
fame last year because of her
findings on the thalidomide
drug, was one of the first re-
cipients of a Lederle Medical
Faculty Award.
A similar award, in the

Memorial Laboratory, Boston
City Hospital.
Dr. Shockley is married to

Dr. Thamos Shockley, who is
an associate professor of mi-

sleeping cfir porters.
McNeil -a- ttended Portm

school, was graduated from

sity before entering DePaul
university.
The law student, arcordina

to his mother, won the vice
presidency of the Junior Bar

crobiology at Meharry. Association in a race with four

John Ronza's

CENTRAL AVE. LIQUORS
2159 CENTRAL AT COOPER Si 14573

MIXED CASES AT A CASE PRICE!

I, A RG L' /' IRA 11 I; AK E G.Irtrg.,,
"SHOP CENTRAL — AND SAVE"

YOU CAN WIN A 7 VOLUME SCIENCE
LIBRARY IN THE SOUTHERN

EDUCATORS, INC. SCIENCE CONTEST.

Follow the simple rules below to the best of your ability
and mail the coupon with your answer to SOUTHERN
EDUCATORS SCIENCE CONTEST, 43 N. Cleveland,
Memphis, Tennessee.

Entries must be postmarked not later than midnight,
Wednesday, May 1, 1963.

The winner will be announced in The TRI-STATE
DEFENDER.

OFFICIAL RULES
(1) 'lust be student - grade 1 through 12.

(2) Completely fill in coupon and mail to the above
address.

(3) Entries will be judged on neatness, originality, and
aptness of thought. In case of ties entry bearing the
earliest post mark will be chosen. Decision of the
judges will be final.

(4) State clearly from what source yon got the answer.

(The first hard liquor
that's not "hard.")

SOFT BLENDED WHISKEY•116 PROOF
0% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

CAL VERT DIST. CO, LOUISVILLE. KY.

Father's Occupation 

Question: What is the difference between matter and energy Check One
Source of Information: Home School library
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us to the degree that we like
Jure He ponts out that some

said "He is a good man! This
come all the selfish motives

brings us to the point of our that haunt us day by day.
message for this week. What

then is the virtue of goodness
? When Jesus looked bark over

Where does one place the pri- 
His life He rejoiced that He

inacy of life in these days and
 had bi:en of such moral and

spiritual strength that He was
times?
Maybe a second look at 

the;able to impress all of the peo-

life of Jesus would almost plc with Whom He had co
me • • 9 7 •

force us to say that He was too 
in contact. Goodness had naid

off. And goodness pays off for Ministers' Wives Officers
us in a like manner.

When we reach that hour tailed At

forces on us. Only to the ex-

tent that we are exposed to

the higher things of life and!

these things become a part of

"Then the Jews sought

Him at the feast, and said,

'Where is He?' And there

was much murmuring among

the people concerning Him:

for some said, 'He is a good

Man' and others said, 'Nay:

but He deceiveth the peo.

pie.'.'
'A GOOD MAN'

ed that "All power is given to

me in heaven and earth." The

basis of Allis power was not

that He had wrought so many

miracles, but that He was able

to overcome Himself. Thia, is

he battle eaeh of us faces each

day. We are so made up; that

we are part social, part physi-

cal, part moral, and part spirit -

al. We are constantly engaged
The death and resurrection of 1...1

Jesus forces us at this point 
to In battles ;striving to, satisfy

the demands of all of these
really appraise the Mari and

see exactly what impact He

made upon the minds of those

with whom He came in con-

tact. As John looks at the pie-
- 

Jesus might be able to over-

better knowledge.

DOES 'GOOD' PAY?

The banner and returns of

evil wave before us today a
s

never before. The rewards one

receives from choosing the

road of least resistance give

to us a life that will enable 
us

to advance faster tb,n any

other force on earth. Many o
f

us are bent on "gs_itiinl; the

rnostest the fastest." How.

one gets the most is not a par*

of the problem. Morality 
and

spirituality do not enter into

the picture. Cheating in schools
,

disregard for other p-onle's

property, lawlessness, and a

lack of regard for truth are 
all

characteristic of our day. One

good for His day. The final ac-

tivities of His life reveals that

His goodness resulted to His

death by those who could not

appreciate His goodness.

Not only was this one of the

major problems of Jesus but it

is equally a problem of peopl
e

living in this day and time. In

light of our knowledge of good
 been able to rise up and 

makelinstallation program for the Al; e organizatiN, and present-

and bad oftimes we find 
our- ;indelible impressions upon the 

Interdenominational Ministers' ed her with a beautiful gift

selves going contrary to our 
lives of all of our associates 

Wives' Council of Memphis from the group. Deeply touched

This was Jesus' great reward! and vicinity, 
and happ y, Mrs. DeLyles

This too should be yours! The Rev. John C. Mickle, thanked, encouraged, and 
in-

minister of Second Congrega- spired the C
ouncil members.

tional church and pr,.isident of RECEPTION

the Interdenominational Min- The affair was highlighted
isters' Alliance of Memphis, with a reception held in the

delivered the installation ad- spacious and beautiful Assem-
dress and Rev. S. A. Owe n,ibly Hall of the St. Jchn Ban-

stor of the Metropolitan itist church. Here the warmth
ptist church, administered and beauty of °the occasion af-

the special charge. forded a welcomed opportu-
Other ministerial oartieinants nity for the ministers and

included the Revs. W. E. Rags- their wives to meet and greet,
dale, P. Gonya Hentrel. J. B.
Boyd, and host pastor, A. Mc-
Ewen 'Williams.
Mrs. Elmer Martin extended

greetings on behalf of the or-
ganization. Vocal selections of
Mesdames Dollye Love and

bent on doing right stands on MRS. CORA JORDAN WHITE
 Eula Cunningham were in

the sidelines and watches th
e

ple and wonders what is the Ohadvances of these Gndl-ss peo-

use of trying to be good.

This has been a personal Speak Sunday
prep,- for men down through

the ages. Each one of us stop
s

oftirnes and wonders what At Salem Church
really is the good in trying to

be good. In all probability

Jesus encountered this same

Idea.
What virtue is there in mak-

ing all of the "sacrifices" thai

go along with being good? Does

life really pay off for these

who day by day bend over

backwards trying to be good?!

But is this really a problem?

Is there not a way that is most

rewarding to people who strive

to be good? Basically the real

life for each of us is the life

based upon 1—ing as good as

It is humanly, morally and

soiritually possible to he. Any-

thing short of this will bring

on!" heartaches and misery.

When the life of Jesus had.

finally been ended He acclaim-

INTERDLNOMINATIONAL parnitERs• WIVES—Officers
of the organization were installed during a service held

recently at St. John Baptist Church Vance, and here the

members are seen in the sanctuary following the program.

Seated, from left are Mesdames Bertie DeLyles, L. A. Story,

A. McEwwen Williams, Roy Love, W. E. Ragsdale, John C.

accountability, what could be ns
more satisfying than to be able

to see that in spite of all that

has come into our paths in St. John Baptist Church, Or.

terms of exploitation, greed, eans and Vance avenues. was'

jealousy, and the like we have the
 host church for the officer's

UNIFORMS
Ladies - Mens
work clothes

Boots and Rain wear
choice styles
Retail-Wholesale

LUCAS & MOSS
334 MAIN PH JA 6-0132

io Woman To

A speaker from Columbus,

Ohio is expected to deliver the

main address at Salem - Gil-

field Baptist church, 837 Flori-

da St., when annual Women's

Day is celebrated there Sun-

day, April 28.

The Ohioan, Mrds. Cora Jor-

dan White, will speak at 3 p.m.

She is expected to arrive here

Saturday—a reception for her

will be held on Saturday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Waterford, 672 Provine

St. from 8 to 10 p.m., annuonc-

es the general chairman, Mrs.

Fannie Mae Williams.

Mrs. Vvian Washington is

publicity chairman. Rev. A. L.

McCargo is the pastor.

Mickle and Robert L. McRae. Standing, same order, are

Mesdames P. Gonya Hentrel, L. C. Jones, Edna M. Warren,

G. A. Evans, D. S. Cuningham, E. W. Williamson, P. C.

Rowe, Frank Briscoe, Elmer M. Martin, J. B. Boyd, E. Paul

Beavers, G. Spears and R. L. James. (Withers Photo).

St. John Vance

keeping with the seasonal
theme and were beautifully
rendered. Mrs. Selma Ragsdale
and Mrs. Willa Briscoe presid-
ed at the organ and the piano,
respectively.
The officers installed were

Mesdames Beulah M. Williams,

president; Lottie Story, vice-
President: Cora Gleese. record-
ing secretary; Ethel Beavers,
'assistant recording secretary:
Lucy Browning, financial sec-

1I retary; Annie Mae Boyd. cor-
responding secretary; E u 1 a
!Cunninehair, treasurer: and
Bertie L. DeLyles, parliamen-
'tarian.

Those serving as coordina-
tors for the several denomina-
tions involved are Mesdames
D. S. Cunningham, CIVIE: H. H.
Jones, M. E.; E. W. Williamson,
Baptists: G. A. Evans, Chris-

tians; Thelma M. Hooks, AME,
!and John C. Mickle, the de-
nominations having only one

;church.
Mrs. Williams, the newly in-

stailed president, accepted the

charge for the group. In her
closing remarks, she paid glow-

- SHOP-AT HOME-.
elk. WITH TOUR

ma n
.OW11111001

• SAVE TIME • SAVE MONET

• SAVE EFFORT

This"Home Purchase and Delivery" Plan has
been serving housewives allover the U.S. for
snore than three generations. The SAYM A N
SHOPPING CENTER features over 17Shome
products. including famous Doiesn Lanolated
Soap, Toiletries. Home Medicines. Food Prod.
wets. Household Worksavers and lovely Le
Ray Goarnetics. •

Fat DIRALITT PRODUCTS st LOW PRICES Cal:

MR. R. G. HUNTER
2180 Bellevue WH 6-1532,

ing tribute to the now retiring

first president, 'Mrs. DeLyles

who was alsb the founder of

NEED
CASH:

—Quick Loans—
Automobile, Furniture

Signature
There Is a reason why people

like to do business with us. You,

too, will like our courteous treat-

ment and desire to help you.

"Open Thursday end Friday
Nights Until 7:00 P.M.

Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
DIXIE FINANCE CO.

HOMO Owned • Horne Operated

DIXIE

FINANCE COMPANY
"We like to say yes to your

loan request''

ExcosIned and Supervised by
the State Department of

Insurance and Banking.

2 LOCATIONS

161 S. Main, JA 7-8581

152 Madison, JA 5-7611

3'0001111 lege-Salad
COTTAGE CHEESE

•

• 4,
-

000

with fresh chopped garden vegetables

The term "Lord's Day" occurs In the New Testament once.

GIVE THE NAME OF THE ROOK, CHAPTER AND VERSE WHERE

IT 18 FOUND.
RULER:

1.—On a plain ghee, of paper. write or print your caster. your

name and address. plainly. .0

2.—There will be a 1st prize of $5.00; 2nd prim of 54.00; 3rd

prize of $2.50 4th prize of 1200: and a 5th prize of 51.55

Prize money now on deposit at Citizens Federal Savings dc Loan

Aseocia tion.
3.—An entrance fee of 10c must accompany each entry.

4.—In the event of tles, entries with tne earliest postmark. wins

5.—Vold when prohibited or restricted by federal, state or local

laws Or regulation.. Othewlse. anyone may enter. except em-

ployee. of this newspaper and their families, and the immediate

family of TOM JACKSON

S.—Entries mum be postmarked no later than midnight. May 31,

1953. and received no later than June t, 1963

7.—All entriee become the property of TOM JACKSON and will not

be returned. The HOLT BIBLE: is the abirolute authority 1.5

your •nswer.
g.—Jualt your entries to

TOM JACKSON

32 SWEET AVENUE 131FLMINGHAM 7, ALA.

GO BY BUS
• It's Conveniegt
• Fast

• Safe

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

LOW RATE
AUTO LIABILITY COLLISION & FIRE INS.

Small Down Payment-6 Months To Pay

If you have a problem including your:

Driv;ng License-Cancellations—SR-22 or Releases

CALL ADKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY

635 Mississippi alvd.

Ph. 526-2381 Rios. 274-9837

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE

Place Your Order Now

For Individuals And Groups

CALL, WRITE or WIRE

CUSTOM

B H
INC.

248 Vance Ave. JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tann *****

Company Maker What You Ask For And
Cr  What Y•u TAW. Of"

TAILORS

in a relaxed manner, those of

other denominations.
Mrs. Evelyn McRae was gen-

eral chairman for the program.

With her worked Mesdames

Selma Ragsdale, Lottie Story,

Dollye Love and Thelma

Hooks.

The next meeting of the or-

ganization will be held at the
residence of Rev. and Mrs. E.
Paul Beavers, 390 N. Decatue
st, with Mrs. Beavers, Mrs.
D. W. Browning and Mrs. J. H.
Bryant serving as hostesses.

MISS MARTELLE D. TRIGG

To Address Women At

2nd Congregational
The Women's Fellowship of

Second Congregational church
plan to meet in the Parish Hall
Sunday, April 28. at 5 p. m.
Mrs. Paul Hayes will lead the
worship and Mrs. A. S. Hunni-
cutt, president, will preside.

Martelle D. Trigg, as-
sociate professor of social sci-
ences at LeMoyne college, will
be the speaker. Her subject
will be, "Moral Values Among
College Students — A Com-
parison."
Special guests at the meet-

ing will be the women of First
Congregational church of

titt
UNIFORMS
Usher Board, Deeconase.

Mother of Church,
Nurses, Missionary,

Prayer Band

Nylon. Dacron, Cotton,
Poplin, Siaes 3 to 32

Long, Short and 3A Sleeves

RAINES FOR swat
AND ORGANIZATIONS

Lowest Prices Available

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG #7

SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS
701 N It., N.E. 77 Alabama St., S.W.
Wastilaroa2,11.C. Atlanta 3, 00000 la

!Memphis. Hostesses will be

Mrs. Edna Hutchins, Miss tot-
tye Litwin, Mrs. Annie Jerifih I
nings, Mrs. Fannie Johnson,"

Mrs. Willie Jones, Mrs. Hobble

Jones, Mrs. Rebecca Jones, and
Mrs. Nedra Jordan.

The Proceeds

On Any

National Burial

Insurance Compaq

Contract

May Be Used For

Funeral Expenses

Incurred At Any

Funeral Home

And/or Mortuary

LET BIG STAR

REDEEM
YOUR

COUPONS
TODAY!

Redeem each 86 every coupon worth 100

Free Quality Stamps each. 2 Full Books of

Quality Stamps when you have redeemed

every coupon: Coupons series #3 Good

Thru Aprit 27th.

You'll enjoy shopping Bi6

Star where you are always a-

mong friends... Friendly

personnel, friends and neigh-

bors shopping make 'Mr,. 

your Food Store!

5,000 FREE QUALITY STAMPS
Get your Free Bumper

Number Sticker Today!

Each Big Star Store is giving away 5,000

Free Quality Stamps weekly. If the lucky

winning number is on your car claim your

prize by Sat. check Big Star for complete

details'

You'll be pleased with Big

Star's everyday low, low

prices and Quality Stamps too

Shop Big Star Where Prices

are Right and Clerks Polite..
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Aft
Thousands Of Students Attend The Memphis Area Science Fair Held At LeMoyne

45 Winners In Memphis Area Science Fair
Sponsored By Universal And Defender

AMONC, CONTESTANTS recently seeking the "Miss Bronze

Queen and Princess CUPUFU titles were the above beauties.
Above are left-right, Miss Alice Marie Dobs, a senior at
LeMoyne college, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Till-
man Dobbs, 1316 N. Stonewall St. She was sponsored by
Harlem House, Inc., Miss Sammie Edwards, a student at
Henderson Business college, who is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Golden Edwards, 1410 Elliston Ave. She was sponsored

by Henderson. In front are, left. Arnandra Fay Patton,
daughter of Mrs. Maxine Patton, 362-F. Driver St., sponsored
by the S. W. Qualls & Company; and Lorian Yolanda Hood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hood, Jr., 1010 Raymond
St. The CUPUFU campaign is sponsored jointly by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce, the City of Memphis and
The City Beautiful Commission.

Contempt Trial Of Rev. King
•Opens in Birmingham Court

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. --I
(UPI) — Integration leader
Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., went on trial for con-
tempt artd a police officer
testified the mass arrests of
Negroes here were the first in
20 years for violation of a law
banning parading without a
permit.

W. J. Haley, chief inspector
for the Birmingham police
force, was the first witness
called in the contempt of court
cases against King and 13
other Negroes. They were ar-
rested for participating in a
Good Friday racial protest,
march led by King that at-

tracted 1,000 chanting Negroes.
The arrests came two days

after Police Commissioner Eu-
gene (Bull) Conner and Po-
lice Chief Jamie Moore ob-
tained a temporary injunction
prohibiting racial protests
against segregation. King
ignored the court order, calling
it "undemocratic, and uncon-
stitutional."
Haley described the Good

Friday march and the Easter
march led by King's brother,
Rev. A. D. King of Birming-
ham.
On cross examination Haley

told the packed courtroom
that in 20 years on the police
force he knew of no other

Who Will Be
A pre Jubilee, report of junior candidates for
the top title of King and Queen in the Mem-
phis Cotton Makers' Jubilee were both in-

spirational and enthusiastic. said Jubilee of-
ficials. Parents and candidates met with
Jubilee officials last Wednesday night, in

Jubilee headquarters, 393 Beale. to complete

slims for these VIP's. Candidates for Junior

valtY (sitting left to right) Patricia But-

Patricia Ann Fitment, Delores Fugh.

Aquanetta Simpson, Christine Collier, Deb-

arrests for parading without
a permit.
Haley testified that he had

advance warning of the Easter
march. He said Rev. Wyatt
Walker, an aide to King, called
him Easter Sunday and "said
he was giving official notice
that there would be a mass
march on City Hall. It seemed
sort of silly to me since City
Hall isn't open on Sunday."
Assistant City 'Attorney

Harold McBee asked what
would have happened if the
police had not taken precau-
tions such as setting up road
blocks and stationing officers
at the Negro protest meeting.
"We would have had some,

King And Queen?
orah, Harris, Alice Heard, canceled and Al-
berdeen Clayborn. (Standing left to right)
Wilfred Reed, Minnie France, Hancock, Lar-
ry Mantel Mallory, Ronald Gene Tharps, Er-
lean Britton, Cate Walker. Barbara Tappan,
Mary Frances Williams. Malvin Massey,
Charles F. Johnson, Brenda Elaine Woods,
and Dwain Rodgers. (Not pictured) but con-
testing are: Sandra Dean. Maxine Keaton,
Kenneth Parker, Dorcas Marie Perkins. and
Sylvia Rook.

real trouble," Haley said. But
he admitted on cross examina-
tion that the officers possibly
attracted some of the specta-
tors although it was necessary
for the police to be there.

Woman's Day at Mt. Olive
CME church, 538 Linden ave.,
will be celebrated Sunday.
April 28, at 4 p. m. Theme of
the celebration will be "Chris-
tian Women Meeting the Chal-
lenge of a New Day."
The theme will be discussed

by panelists.
Chairman of the celebration

is Miss P. S. Bolden.

Funeral Sunday
LAMAR, Miss. — Funeral

services will be held Sunday,
12 noon for Mrs. Jennette
Howery at Samuel Chapel
CME church with Rev. J.

-,1.1C 1' )11 1 -0'.'.

1

4th Grade Group Project

3rd Grade Group Project

1st Grade Group Project

—Grade Group Project
Charlie Newman.

James Grander son,
James Carter

Robert Earl Smith

Nathaniel Price

Shirley White,
Patricia Manus Caines

Abraham Watkins,
Willie Waddell Carnes

Evelyn Champion,
Dorothy Vales Carnes

GRADES 7-8, PHYSICAL

Alston Motley Porter Jr. High

Shelley Gholston,
Margie Clarice Raynor

James Hill.
Gerald Young Hyde Park

GRADE 9, PHYSICAL SCIENCE

Barbara Jo Wilson Geeter High

Patricia A. Simpson Hamilton High

Jerry Johnson, Jr. Porter Jr. High

GRADE 9, BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE

Larry Williams Douglass

Aubrey Jones,
Tommy Blair

Eugene Briggs

BIOLOGY — Boys

Joe Ashton,
Albert Grafenreed

Larry Mattix

SPONSORING

TEACHER

1st Mrs. R. L. Hudson

2nd Mrs. M. A. House

3rd Mrs 0. M. White

2nd Miss M. Morris

3rd Melvin S. James

1st Miss C. L. Gray

2nd Mrs. G. Meacham

Melrose High 2nd Mrs. L. Townsend

Keel High 3rd A. L. McDaniel

Head Of Lodge
Asks President
To Stop Racists
DETROIT, Mich. — Bir-

mingham, Ala. and Green-
wood, Miss, have completely
given away to the brutal Hit-
ler-like hysteria of white su-
premacy, Dr. William V.
Banks, supreme grand mas-
ter of the 30,000 membership
of International F. & A. M.

, Masons, charged in a tele-Love officiating. Burial will
gram to President John F.
Kennedy.

The Masonic head said "the
Negro, himself, is part and
parcel of class oppression."
In ,Dr. Bank's telegram to

the President, he asked:—
. . federal aid and pro-

tection be given to those
American citizens fighting to
uphold the constitutional
rights of all citizens of the
United States."

be in the church's cemetery.
Mrs. Howery died at her

home Sunday, April 21 at
2 a.m, following a lengthy
illness.
Among survivors are her

husband, B. HoWery, a moth-
er, Mrs. Leatha Perry of 2385
Carnes Ave., Memphis, a sis-
ter, Mrs. Mattie Cole, 2357
Ethel St. Memphis; and a
brother, Claborn Perry of La-
mar, Miss, and number of
nieces and nephews.

'Gospel Train' At
Mason Temple
The "Gospel Train," a mu-

sical program, is scheduled to
be presented at Mason Temple
at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 28.
IFeatuited will be the Caravans,
Soul Stirrers, Mighty Clouds
of Joy, Blind Boys and the
Swanee Quintet.
Chairman of the program is

Theo "Bless My Bones" Wade.

Summer Fashions
"Prelude to Summer in Fash-

ions" will be the theme of the
fashion show to be presented
by the Volunteer Committee of
Henderson Business college at
the Persian Kitten on Sunday,
May 12.
Background music for the

show will be played on the
organ.
Funds from the fashion show

will benefit the college library.

Manassas Student
'Doubled In Brass
And Won A Ride
Manassas high school's ath-

lete 'doubled-in-brass," in
Nashville last week — won
the admiration of his fellow
classmates, band director and
track coaches. They all chip-
ped in and sent him back

BIOLOGY — Girls

Ella Louise Pope

Shirley Gollady

Krystal Coleman
NAME

Father Bertrand

Douglass High

Melrose High
SCHOOL

Douglass High

Otis L. Harper Capleville

CHEMISTRY — Girls

Myrna Williams,
Arena Ward Melrose
No 2nd or 3rd Place)

PHYSICS — Boys

James Stiles Father Bertrand

Jacques F. Yates Father Bertrand

Robert Mebane Melrose High

PHYSICS — Girls

Bertha 0. Puryear Father Berti'and

Marilyn Duncan

Carol Branham

Lester High

Manassas High

JUNIOR MATHEMATICS

Barbara Ann Dortch Corry Jr. High

Maxine Nibley Douglass High

Barbara WiLson Geeter High

SENIOR MATHEMATICS

Shirley Ann Walker Douglass High

Myrna D. Williams Melrose High

Jacques F. Yates Father Bertrand

ELECTRONICS, Junior

Freeman Yates Corry Jr. High
i No. 2nd or 3rd Place)

ELECTRONICS, Senior

Rufus Williams Geeter High

HEART ASSOCIATION AWARD (825 to Student and Teacher)
JUNIOR HIGH AWARD — Titus Steele, Douglass high school,

"The Wonders of a Heart." C. N. Wells, sponsoring teacher
SENIOR HIGH AWARD — Jerome Xiot McCurin, Melrose

high school, "What Effect Does High Altitude Have on a
Man's Heart and Blood Circulation?" E. Garrett, sponsor-
ing teacher

The Science Pair. sponsored Jointly by the Universal Life
Insurance company and the Trt State Defender, was held at
LeMoyne college April 17-19.

Louts Miller

A. Sandert

E. L. Garrett
SPONSORING

Louis Millei

Louis Miller

Harold Osborne

Louis Miller

J. E. Wesley

A. E. Turner

1st Mrs. C. W Baker

2nd Mrs. M. Collier

3rd Sister M. Kilian
B.V.M.

to Memphis by plane. Cakewalk?William Charles Hurd par-
ticipated in the high school's
band concert in Nashville.
After helping the band to
win First place in the annual
state band concert, he par-
ticipated in a track and Field
meet. He was coached by
Emmit Simmons and Benny
Jennings.
In the track competition

Hurd won second in high

BRIGHTON, England—(UPI)
— Seven younk cooks from
London's Park Lane Hotel,
wearing their cook hats, hiked
50 miles to Brighton "to show
that cooks are not fat, lazy
layabouts, as some people
think."

hurlers, second in a 440 relay
team, all within 12 hours.

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SELECTION OF THE MOTHER OF THE YEAR

1. Number of children in the family? 
2. Is the mother an active member of a church" 
3. List organizations in which mother is presently affiliated or wasformerly. affiliated?  
4. Is Mother employed? What type of work/ 

What volunteer services does she render'  
5. If Mother is unemployed, what volunteer service does she render'_

6. Is the Mother active or has she ever been active in a PTA Organization?

7. Is the Mother a registered voter9 
8. What measure of success have her children achieved/ 

9. Did Mother have any unusual problems to overcome in rearing her
children? Is so, give details  

10. What are her hobbies, special talents, or skills' 

Send your questionnaires to one of the following people.
1. Mrs. Ernestine Cunningham, 1678 Riverside Drive, Memphis
2. Miss Vearnealure Patterson, 370 Elder Road, Memphis
3. Miss Grace Collins, 979 Clack Place, Memphis
4. Mrs. Mary Collier, 1430 Elliston Road, Memphis
5. Miss Mildred Crump, 2141 Eldridge Avenue, Memphis
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A Poor Boy Dies
Amid a welter of depressing racial

incidents in Mississippi and Georgia,

a news account as welcome as a sun-

set after a storm pierced through the

fog of intolerance in a farm town in

West Virginia.

The story:

Ronald Victor Costly, president of

the student body of Wirt County High

School, an outstanding athlete and

an honor student, died of a heart at-

tack March 14. Ronnie, 19, also was

the lone Negro among the school's

400 students.

The funeral was held March 16,

In the school gymnasium. More than

1,000 persons attended—or 250 more

than the number of persons who live

in this farm ,town of Elizabeth, W.

Va., which hasn't a single Negro

family. All but 75 present were white.

Expenses for the funeral came from

the "Ronnie Costly Fund" initiated

by the townspeople. About $500 was

donated. What brought on this tri-

bute?
"We all loved Ronnie. He was an

outstanding boy who overcame tre-

mendous obstacles to win the respect

and admiration of everyone who

knew him," school principal Ray G.

Jarvis said. •
Born in Washington, D. C., Ronnie

had lived with his grandparents on

a farm near Elizabeth since he was

5. He got up each morning at 5 to

help with the chores before walking

a mile to the school bus for the 10-

mile ride into town.
"The most amazing thing about

Ronnie was that his achievements

were entirely his own," Jarvis said.

"When he ran for student body presi-

dent last year, we had a hard time

finding anyone to oppose him. He
was so popular that he won by a 10-

to-1 margin. In fact, Ronnie was the

most popular person in the school.

"The day after he died, it was

terrible. Students were crying openly

in the classrooms and many wan-

dered through the halls with a lost

look. We had to call an assembly so

the school chaplain could calm them."

Ronnie's grandmother, Mrs. Ernest

Mayle, received hundred of sympa-

thy cards. "White folks who I had

never seen before came by the house

to help out and express their sym-

pathy."
The Mayle family farm doesn't

produce enough food to feed the

family. They are welfare recipients,

but they scraped together $13, to show

their appreciation to the school by

buying a book for the new library.

The boy also excelled at foot ball

and basketball. This year he also

went out for track for the first time

and was issued his equipment the

very day he died. Ronnie was in the

dressing room when he was stricken.

"Many of the schools in the con-

ference never had competed against

Negroes before Ronnie played, yet

nearly all of them sent flowers,"

basketball coach Joseph Craffey said.

"This is something I've never heard

of before."
The town plans to change the name

of a nearby roadside park to the

"Ronnie Costly Memorial Park."

Money left over from the funeral

will be used to purchase a monu-

ment for his grave.
Though this is a sad story, it is

one that gives re-assurance that the

milk of human kindness is still

flowing from the breast of civilized
humanity. Ronnie is dead but the
deeds of the people of Elizabeth, W.
Va., will not go unnoticed by con-
temporary history.

NOT
Thaddeus T. Stokes

"PORCH SITTING" SEASON
Spring has been called the "first

stage." It has also been called the
time of growth and progress. It is
"the season of the year when plants
begin to vegetate and grow — the
vernal season, usually including
March, April and May in the middle
latitudes north of the equator," say
the dictionary.

Also, "Spring of the astronomical
year begins with the vernal equinox
and ends with the summer solstice,"
stated the dictionary.

Spring is a very pretty time of the
year. It brings on beautiful warm
weather. It also brings out pretty
girls and young men whose fancy
turn to the pretty girls.
WATERMELON
The warm weather of Spring also

brings out flowers, birds, insects,
farmers — and "porch sitters"
A "Porch Sitter" is a person who

sits on the front porch of a dwelling
unceremoniously without dignity,
tending to idle the time away with-
out being given to any movement
other than, given to loose talk and
eating of food.

"Porch Sitter" are usually unkempt
— in need of a both, clean clothing
and among other things, invariably,
their hair need combing.

Their eating of fox' on the porch
is just about as unceremonious as
their sitting. Uneaten bits of food —
'ncluding water-melon rinds, bones
from barbeque and the like, are
thrown in front of the house — which
In some cases is the sidewalk.

FLIES AND ANTS

"Porch Sitters" and their habits
usually attract many flies, ants and
other insects.
You might ask how do they find

so much time to sit on the porch.
They do not do much of anything
else around or in the house. "Porch
Sitting" becomes their hobby and

occupation in which they indulge

morning, noon and night.
The adage "Birds of Feather Flock

Together" also applies to "Porch

Sitters." They are attracted by each

other. Sometime you can see five,
10 or 15 seated on and about one

large porch. I refer to such an ag-

gregation of "seat polishers" as a
Porch Sitting Convention. Smaller
numbers at such gathering is referred
to me as district meetings of Porch
Sitters.
The "Porch-Sitters" type-of-people

are the same type who walk down
Main street eating car4)/, cookies
or ice cream or anyother food that
can be easily eaten while walking.
They are also usually unnecessarily
loud.
The male "Porch Sitter," is readily

recognizes by his goatee — purple
pants and yellow shirt or some other
combination equally as gawdy — and
his "processed hair."
TALK AND LAUGHTER

The female specie of the "Porch
Sitter" is the most obvious. Her
soiled dress is usually of a brazen
pattern, and above her knees. Her
hair is disheveled. She is loud in talk
and laughter.
Young "Porch Sitters" tend to take

on the habits of the adults.
The "Porch Sitting" season usually

continues from early Spring to late
fall.

I like Springtime. I like spring
flowers and also the birds and bees
that go along with Spring — but
"Porcb Sitter," notwithstanding.

'I'm Afraid They Don't Like Puppets'

JACKIE ROBINSON

Adam Could Again Be
Top Negro Spokesman

I THINK we'd better get a few people

straight with regard to our recent "Open

Letter To A Friend" column on Congress-

man Adam Clayton Powell.

The column kicked up a storm of con-

troversy and generated a lot of mail,

phone calls and editorial comment.
Some people heartily endorsed the po-

sition, we took.
Others heartily condemned it.
To those who wrote to say "I agree,"

we're grateful.
To those who wrote to say "I disagree,"

but who said it like civilized people, we're

also grateful.
In highly controversial situations like

this, you always hear from the idiot sec-

tion. These are the people who pollute the

mails with profanity or fail to sign their

letters or who impute all sorts of evil and

selfish motives to what you have written

because you have stepped on their toes.

'Stick Together'
WE HAD ONE letter which stated that

Negroes should ",tick together."
I agree. I have been pleading for Ne-

gro unity for years. But if "sticking to-
gether" means you continue to blindly
endorse a man, simply because he is black
— or green — or white — when you truly
feel he has been wrong, you can have that
kind of sticking together.

One of the most precious assets a man
has is his right to speak the truth as he

sees it. While I was in baseball, a reporter

once told me, if I kept my mouth shut, I
could get more awards and honors. I don't
want an award or honor which I earn by
failing to be true to my own conscience.
If I have to give up my right to say ex-
actly what I believe to earn popularity
and admiration, you can keep the popu-
larity and admiration.

Somebody else wrote that I attacked
Adam Clayton Powell because I am a
"white folks Negro who works for a white
man."

I am deeply proud that I work for Bill
Black and the Chock Full O'Nuts Com-
pany. I am just as proud as I was to work
for Branch Rickey. Without Mr. Rickey,
I don't know how long it might have taken
for Negroes to get into baseball. Even be-
fore I joined "Chock" the majority of the
employees of the company were Negroes,
proving Mr. Black hires for ability and
not for skin color.

ALFRED DUCKETT

Matter Of Admiration
I'D BE PROUD if there were Negro-

owned companies which could have offer-

ed me a job of the stature Chock Full

O'Nuts offered me. The fact that Mr.

Black is a white man doesn't make me

admire him any more than I would if he

were a Negro — and it darned sure doesn't

make me admire him any less.

I understand Adam Powell got mad

when he read my column. Good! I hope

he gets mad enough to make a liar out of

me and to get back on the track. As far

as I'm concerned, he used to be one of

our greatest spokesmen. I'd like to see him

become a great spokesman for us again.

Only, if he is to live up to what he ought

to be, he will have to get down to business

and attend to the job he was sent to

Washington to do; the job his constituents

expect and which many of us who used to

have faith in him would like to see him do.

Protected Him Too Long
Let's face it! We have been protecting

Adam Powell too long. All we have to do

to realize that is to take an honest look at

his record. Let Adam stop using his race

one moment as a baton and the next

moment — when things get tough — as a

crutch.
The day has come when it's not

enough just to be colored. You've got to

put out, too.
Although Adam didn't see fit to answer

my invitation to reply personally as my

guest columnist, he told Associated Press

that I had never earned a dime from Negro

support. This is hardly true.
Neither Branch Rickey nor Bill Black

were insensitive to the fact that Negroes

have money to spend in ballparks and

restaurants. They did what they did be-

cause they are decent men. They're no

fools in business either. In both my ball

and business career, it has been the tre-

mendous backing of Negroes which has

kept me going. That's why I can't stand

idly by and not speak up when I see an

Ad-am Powell fail them as I feel he has

done.
By the way, some people got the idea

that we were being sarcastic in titling the

column "Open Letter To A Friend." This

was not sarcasm. Adam was my friend and

if he choose, he still is. Sometimes it takes

a friend to say the things that other people

won't say.

a by NAT D. WILLIAMS _al

DEDICATED TEACHERS

Last Friday night the first all-teachers

talent program in the recent history of

Memphis and the Mid-South was present-

ed.
It attracted a fair attendance. Not man,

teachers and very little of the publU

turned out. And that wasn't because thc

program had not been well and widely

publicized by a teacher publicity corn-

mitted headed by Mrs. Ruby Spight.

But strangely enough the program,

planned and arranged by a committee by

Mrs. Mary W. Collier, was a satisfyingni

pertinent, and inspiring occasion for thosill,

present . . . and promised much for the

future of teachers, in. the area of group

expression and professional togetherness.
The program had dignity and yet show-
manship. It had a relaxing casualness, yet
an interest-holding purposefulness.

A major feature of the presentation was
the recognition extended local public
school teachers who have served 25 years
or more in the local school system. Of
the more than two dozen teachers pre-
i;ented with certificates of recognition re-
presented almost a thousand years of
classroom experience. Some of the city's
best-known teachers received the hand-
some certificates.
Mr. E. C. Stimbert, superintendent of

schools was in St. Louis, Mo. on the night
of the program . . but he sent a special
message to the teachers and said, via tele-
gram: "May the honoring of all dedicate1
career teachers help us to see more clearly
our responsibilities to boys and girls.
Wish I could be with you. But be assured
of my interest in what is best for schools
in Memphis. We will work with you to
that end."
Mr. Stimbert's meaning is clear. He is

interested in the teacher who recognizes
his work of teaching as something to
which he can dedicate his or her life.
When a person is "dedicated" to a cause
he will sacrifice for it. He'll go that extra
mile. He'll turn that other cheek. He'll
work without being watched. He will even
work with the full knowledge that he is
not receiving a proper monetary return
for his efforts.
The dedicated teacher doesn't lag behind

who will teach children for pay or without
pay. That's the teacher who remains after
school to help a child learn . . . or go to
school before classes begin to help a child
learn . . . and without asking about the
pay. The dedicated teacher works wit,
other teachers to improve teaching.
The dedicated teacher doesn't lag behing

the children in getting to school ... neither
does he or she step on the children's heels
getting out of the building. The dedicated
teacher speaks in a language children can
understand, and parents can appreciate.
Dedicated teachers don't teach down

their noses. Dedicated teachers regard
teaching as more than a mere job. They
are proud of teaching as a noble profes-
sion. They don't apologize for being teach-
ers. Most of them have turned down op-
portunities to get out of the profession ...
even at the cost of being called fools, and
being told that they're throwing their
talents away. Dedicated teachers enjoy
the atmosphere of a classroom . . . even
more than that of the principal's office.
Dedicated teachers like to help children

learn . . . even here in the United States,
where any school man, less than a high
school principal is generally regarded am
a fuddy-duddy, a failure, a sissy, or weakr
ing . . . and where any woman, less than
an elementary school principal, is counted
as an old maid, a spinster, or a frustrated
spouse, working to support a finagling
husband, indifferent children, or a too-
mean-to-die old parent or relative.

Too many teachers are not dedicated
because they are resigned to being nobody
outside their classrooms. After a brief
spurt of recognition in their churches, and
maybe a stint or so as a club or fraternal
or sorority worker, they sink into an obs-
curity that's almost appalling.
Maybe some don't wont the spotlight

to focus on their after-school happenings.
Maybe are just plain too tired to engage
in anything after school hours. Then may-

be some are like that farmer's blind mule
... he walked into a fence, but the farmer
said the mule wasn't blind . . . he just
didn't give a damn.

It Happened Up In Harlem
IT WAS Saturday afternoon — a clear-

as-a-diamond day. Warm as a kitten's nose

and with the sun glinting down on the

Harlem Street.
The place was the 145th St. headquar-

ters of a Harlem loan corporation. Out-

side the spotlessly-kept offices streamed
Saturday's children, shopping, strolling, a

surge of people, climbing and descending
the city slope.

Inside the offices — under the tute-
lage of ingratiating clerks — were orderly

lines of people making payments, making
excuses, asking questions. Their faces,
their words expressed degrees of boredom.

3 Small Boys Enter
THE STREET DOOR opened. Three

small boys entered with a politeness not
given to all youngsters of eight to ten
years.

"What can I do for you gentlemen?"
asked the cashier, a young earnest fellow
with a magazine ad smile. His manner

was calculated to defeat any juvenile fool-

ishness.
One of the small visitors looked shy.

Another looked hopefully at the third who

spoke.
. "We want to make a loan," the spokes-

man said.
"How much do you want to borrow?"

the cashier asked.
"A quarter," was the reply.
"What do you want to use the quarter

for?" There was suppressed admiring

amusement running like a wave through

the line of adults.
The shy one — as shy ones often do —

surprised everyone by speaking up.
"We want to go swimming together,"

he offered. "We got a nickel. We just need

another quarter."
Must Repay Loan
"YOU KNOW a loan has to be repaid—

and that you have to be able to pay it back
and that you have to fill out an applica-

tion," the cashier warned.
"We'll pay back," the shy one asserted

vigorously.
"How?" the cashier insisted. "What

kind of work do you do?"
"We're hustlers," declared the kid who

hadn't spoken at all.
The cashier invited his three clients

to sit down. He went through the motions

of filling out forms and each one answered

questions and signed the forms.

The cashier dug into his own pocket

and presented the shy one with a twenty-

five cent piece. The boys marched out

with grateful assurances they would "pay
back."

Several hours later, the cashier called
the writer to report that the three little
Tntlemen had returned to pay back ten

.ents of the borrowed quarter.

"They said they'll be back with the%
other fifteen cents," the cashier told us.

"You know, I think they will."
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• film Star Myrna Loy Vs. Housing Bias

•

•

•
5 Dixie Distrkts Adopt
School Integration Proposals

By MORTON COOPER
(Special to the Defender)

NEW YORK — In Hollywood's heyday, no one
expected the female movie star to talk about anything
away from the cameras except her love life and her
next picture. If she did dare to speak out in public
about something other than the insulated world of
motion pictures, she managed to restrict her profundity to
flaming issues such as the cultural significance of the club
sandwich. She was considered a radical if she was heard to
discuss any social ill greater than the hangnail.

She certainly wasn't Myrna Loy.
Freckled, redhaired Myrna Lay was always something of

an enigma in the movie industry because she was never satia-
fled merely to play The Thin Man's wife and to grant bubble-
haad interviews. Through her long tenure at MGM she was a
hard hitting, articulate scrapper for the cause of human rights.

This wondrously feminine lady makes her home now in
New York where, between television, motion picture and thea-
tre appearances, she is more active than ever in the rights
fight. For the past three years she has served as co-chairman
of the National Committee Against Discrimination in Housing
a 13-year-old organization composed of 37 religious, civic, la-
bor and minority group bodies which seeks to remove religious
and racial restrictions from America's housing market.
LIKES ROUGH FIGHT

"I like to get in on a fight when things are rough." she
said the other afternoon in her penthouse apartment. "I've
always felt that, aside from the vote, there's nothing more im-
portant than proper housing. Housing is basic. If a man can't
have a decent home for his family and himself, he's missing
what all men are entitled to. '

"The NCD11 is more than a head-in-the-sky organization.
It's a clearing house for information, guidance and counsel
related to housing. It initiated the movement for an executive
order banning discrimination in federally aided housing and
it carried on a 10-year nationwide educational program toward
that accomplishment. It's dedicated to the proposition that
equal opportunity to bargain in an open, competitive market
for shelter is a basic constitutional and moral right of every
American, without regard to race, religion, or national origin.
And I'm for that."

The record shows that Miss Loy is not one of those public
eye people who passively, charitably lets her name adorn the
letterheads of worthy causes and then sits back to wait for the
applause while bothered by no concept of what the cause is all
about. She was, in the 1950's, film adviser to the United Na-
tions Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization. She
was a vocal member of UNESCO. She is a member at large of
the UN. As the housing committee's co-chairman she does all
she can to get its vital message across to as many Americansas possible.
NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SPEAKING

"That's done," she explained, "in a variety of ways. I
speak and I give Interviews. We raise funds through elegant
parties and gatherings and we invite people like Adlai Steven-
son. What I've tried to do has been to extend all this through
the political world.

"There's no substitute 'for speaking. I learned In the UN,for instance, that there are many People who feel deeply aboutsocial issues, who don't like the way things are and would like

NASH VILE, Tenn.—Five
public school districts in
the Southern and border
states voluntarily adopted
plans during March for
new or additional desegrega-
tion and four others were or-
dered by federal courts to take
similar action, Southern School
News reported.
In addition, Negro plaintiffs

ak seeking desegregation filed fed-
i. eral court suits against school

boards in five districts.
All of the new or accelerat-

ed plans adopted voluntarily
are scheduled to become ef-
fective with the opening of
the 1963-64 school year, the
monthly publication noted.
Four of the districts are in
Kentucky, the other in Texas.
ADOPT PLAN
The Lampasas Independent

School District in Central
Texas announced that it would
desegregate next September.
In Kentucky, similar action was
taken by the Allen County
Board of Education adopted a
plan to conduct biracial class-
es in six schools.

Action taken by other Ken-
tucky districts included the
adoption of two possible plans
by the Simpson County Board
of Education and a "complete
integration" program approved
by the Oldham County Board
of Education. Partial desegre-

•gation has been under way in
Oldham County since 1956.
A fifth Kentucky district,

Caldwell County, voted to close
an all-Negro high school in a
move interpreted as paving the
way for biracial classes at the
high-school level.

eral judge ordered desegrega-
tion of Gatesville Independent
School District in Texas, Cor-
yell County, also beginning in
September.
BIRACIAL CLASSES

In Temarssee, U. S. District
Judge Robert L. Taylor ap-
proved an accelerated plan
which calls for biracial classes
in both the fifth and sixth
grades in the Knoxville dis-
trict.
The Lynchburg, Va., district

which began biracial classes
in the first grade last fall ap-
proved desegregation of the
second aild third grades in
1963-64 and, in compliance with
a federal court order, voted to
abolish dual attendance zones

Two of the five new desegre-
gation suits filed during March
occurred in North Carolina.
The parents of eight Negro stu-
dents asked federal court to
order desegregation of the
High Point city school district,
including teachers and other
personnel, while another suit
was brought against the Shel-
by County Board of Education,
seeking transfer of a Negro
pupil to a white school and a
desegregation plan at Ashe-
ville. •
Other districts in which de-

segregation suits were filed in-
cluded Leake County in Mis-
sissippi, native county of Gov.
Ross Barnett; and class action
suits seeking desegregation in

for whites and Negroes. Mobile and Huntsville. Ala., in
A Norm Carolina federal addition to suits previously fil-

ed by the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment.

A U.S. district couft at New
Orleans was asked to order

court ordered Negro plaintiffs
and school officials to form-
ulate a desegregation plan for
Transylvania County.

MYRNA LOY

to help change them, but don't know what to clo -- and there-
fore tend to do nothing. They really are.there to be shown.
Once they're shown, they can do it.

"I'd tell women how they could take part in the UN: by
joining any of the scores of UN chapters throughout the United
States. Many people, you know, give charity when they should
be giving more — individual dignity. I do what I can to re-
mind them that there's no reason for them to sit back, that
they can be enormously useful in the UN and, surely, in pav-
ing the way for better housing. I feel the best of people have
gotten awfully far away from the sense of obligation to other

help.

beings. That's not because they're indifferent, but be-
cause perhaps the world has seemed to have become too big.
and they think they're individually too insignificant to be of

"They're wrong. They may scream that the government's
too big, but they either forget or don't know that the fran-
chise is there for them if they want to use it."
HOW SHE STARTED

How did Miss Loy and the NCDH get together?
"In 1960." she said, "I was invited to the Civil Rights Com-

mittee which President Kennedy called here in New York dur-
ing his campaign. I asked to be introduced to that remarkable
man Harry Golden. who in turn introduced me to Margaret
Fisher and Frances Levenson. two impassioned members of
the NCDH. I was so impressed with these two women — what
they were doing day and night to battle discrimination was
nothing short of fantastic — and when they invited me to join
their work as co-chairman I couldn't have been more honored."

----------

!Miss Fisher: "We are terribly fortunate enough to get
Miss Loy. Her very first public appearance in behalf of the
NCDH was at the New York City Council where she urged in
testimony that the city adopt amendments to strengthen its
fair housing practices law. The amendments. incidentally. were
passed. They became the Sharkey-Brown-Isaacs Bill.

t"What was so moving was that she completed her testi-
mony. went out for lunch, and then came back to sit quietly
to listen to the rest of the hearing. You've never seen council-
men so impressed: here was a lady of such eminence return-
ing on her own — no one had asked her to. The councilmen
told her. 'You must feel very deeply about this'..."
THANKS TO 'THURMAN'

Miss Loy admitted that the response was tremendous: "The
newspapers, which might otherwise have done nothing about
the story, covered it. I suppose. because of this other image of

. me. We even made the ultraconservative newspapers.
"All I can say is. Thank God for 'The Thin Man'!"
Those interested in decent housing for minorities might

well say, Thank God for Myrna Loy. When she agrees to join
something to improve the lot of her fellow man, she pulls out
all the stops. She was a particularly favorite actress of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, who corresponded regularly with her during
World War II: she worked assiduously for human rights with
Mrs. Roosevelt, In Hollywood she spoke out vociferously
against the use of Negro actors confined to roles as chauffeurs
and domestics.
. "Movies are getting away from the stereotypes of Negroes
In menial positions." she acknowledged happily the other day,
"but the struggle was long and hard and, often. vicious. In
those cruel days. if you suggested a Negro actor play some-
thing other than a menial, you were suspect. According to the
aggregate thinking, you were a Communist."
FAVORITE OF MILLIONS

The sloe-eyed vamp in films for years. she changed her
characterization as the eternal siren to the eternal Perfect
American Wife once and for all in the early 1930's when she
was cast opposite William Powell in "The Thin Man," still a
peerless sophisticated movie comedy. She became the favorite
of millions of moviegoers because she represented the acme
of femininity. Men in particular fell in love with her. surelybecause — among other reasons — she never threatened or
bewildered them; she never gave the impression that, on
or rem or off. she could move a piano across the room more
easily than they could.

"I was born in Helena. Montana." she said. "Montana's
not a thickly populated state, but it's made fine contributions
as far as politics is concerned, with men like Senators Murray
and Mansfield. My father was always interested in politics;
he ran for the State Legislature when he was 21, and he
served two terms. My aunt was county treasurer. My motherwas a singer, but involved in things outside music. She was a
Democrat and toy father was a Republican, which made for alot of lively discussion at home. I don't recall Unit I was espe-cially conscious of those discussions as such, but their con-cern for people and their respect for this government musthave seeped through to me.

"Today, as an actress and as a member of NCDH, I don'tthink of my lives as being separate any more than I did as achild. Human and civil rights were the subjects I heard atthe dinner table. I'm an actress, but not such a dedicated one

the St. Helena Parish School
Board lo submit a desegrega-
tion plan for its system, al
largely rural area bordering
on Mississippi.
In Cambridge, Md., the

mayor and city commissioners
were asked by the Cambridge
Non-Violent Action Committee
to approve a plan for com-
plete desegregation. Cambridge
is located in Dirchester County
where schools have desegregat-
ed one grade each year from
the 12th grade down to the
sixth.
Seven Negro leaders in Bibb

County, Ga., appeared before
the county board of education
to request desegregation. It
was their fourth such request
since the 1954 Supreme Court
ruling. The applicants are
members of the Bibb County
(Macon) Co-ordinating Com-
mittee.
The Greensboro, N. C.

•

11 Of 17 Major Universities
Have Negro Faculty Members
NEW YORK— A survey sic, astronomy, and military Technology — One, a civil en-

by The New York Times 
science, and one in Slavic stuu- gineer, an assistant professor.
es at the Kokomo Center, 2 FOR PRINCETONreveals that of 17 major

universities checked, 11
have Negro professors on
their faculty.

The University of Chicago,
which recently announced the
appointment of Dr. John Hope

University of Iowa --I Princeton — Dr. William
Twenty - three academic staff Franklin Strother, a Negro
members of all ranks, includingipsychologist, is on the staff
technicians,' are Negroes. now. Next fall, Dr. W. Arthur

University of Illinois — No Lewis, vice chancellor of the
figures as to academic employ- University of the West Indies,
ment of Negroes, although of will come as a full professor of
the 17 242 persons employed at economics and international at-In Louisiana, the Baton Franklin as professor of his- an isrsames, 1.520 are Negro.Rouge School Board, under .

federal court order's to present tnrY, said its faculty record did SOME ON CAMPUS
a plan before July 5, approved not: indicate race. University of Michigan —
a staff study of proposals in
connection with desegregation.
The Orleans Parish School be "five or six Negro full pro-

fessors."

RECORDS SHOW
Other major universities

Board, which desegregated the
first and second grades under
court orders last fall, designat-
ed single, non-racial atten-'queried gave answers as fol.
dance districts for the first lows:
two grades and proposed a University of Wisconsin —
grade-a-year plan to complete Figures not available for lack
desegregation of the system,

of records by race,
following desegregation University of Minnesota —
third grade in September, 1964. .„,,_

'n 
.. i,

professor and two as-Negro plaintiffs objected to the. e '11"
sistant professors, and perhaps groes were on the professional unable to rise to high academicplan, still pending in U.S. Dis-
others below full professor, are staff. rank not only becausa of prob-

-
their race, but

Los Angeles — Five or sir, slso because many Negro col

University of California at lams related to

University of Southern Cali- leges gave them Inadequate
nrenaration for graduate

trict Court.
In response to federal court

orders, the Leon County (Tal-
lahassee) district in Florida
submitted a grade-a-year plan,
effective in September. A fed-

fairs.
New York University — No

precise data, but a spokesman
However, an official of the No records by race available, cited "at least two," Dr. Hale

university guessed there might but a snokesman said that Woodruff, professor of art edu-
"some" Negro professors were cation, and Dr. Eliott Skinner,
on the campus. an associate professor of an-

University of California at thropology.
Berkeley — No data hut "at) Harvard — No Negroes in
least several," a spokesman the permanent tenure rank.
said. Columbia — No Negro full
Queries made at other uni- Yale — None of professorial

versities brought the following rank.
The newspaper story recalls

that "Some -authorities have
said Mat Negroes have been

Negroes.
Notre Dame — One, an as-

sistant professor of finance.
Indiana University — Four, fornia — Four.

all assistant professors in mu- Massachusetts Institute ofiwork."

replies:
Stanford — Sookesman said

that he did not believe any We-

board of education agreed to
study a petition by the Greens.,
boro Citizens Association, a .
Negro organization, which re-
quested a geographical assign•
ment policy.
In a suit posing questions

similar to those on which the
Supreme Court heard argu-
ments in the Davidson Coun-
ty and Knoxville, Tenn., cases,
Negro plaintiffs asked federal
court to determine whether,
there is racial discrimination
in pupil transfer provisions
adopted by the Oklahoma City
Board of Education.
The first desegregation suiti

involving a private institution
of higher learning in Florida,
was filed by two Negroes
against the University of
Tampa.
IN KENTUCKY

In Kentucky, the State Board
of Business Schools adopted a
regulation designed to open
all business schools in the state
to Negroes.

Dr. Robert Taylor Cole, pro-
vost of Duke University in
North Carolina, announced that
Negro undergraduate students
would be admitted to the in-
stitution next fall. The univer-
sity's board of trustees voted
in June, 1962, to admit Negro
undergraduates but the 1962-
63 freshman, class had been
completed at that time.
The private university al-

ready has a number of Negro
applications on file, Its grad•
uate and professional schools
now are desegregated.
Sessions of the legislatures

in nine Southern and border
states were in progress, or pre-
paring to convene, with school
segregation measures under
consideration in all but three
of the states.
The Tennessee General As-

sembly adjourned on March 22
with no school-race bills intro-
duced.
In Arkansas, the legislature

adjourned on March 14 with
no racial issues raised. Gov.
Orval Faubus told a television
audience that the people "are
tired of this issue; they feel
it's futile in the face of the
federal government's pursuit of
what is, in my opinion, an er-
roneous course."
The Florida legislature con-

vened on April 2, but for the
first time since 1954, reports
indicated, there was no press-
ure in the field of school seg-
regation-desegregation.
In Maryland, college pres-

idents from four institutions
helped to defeat a Senate
measure that would have with-
drawn state aid from colleges
which did not expel students
arrested in racial demonstra-
tions. The bill was killed by
an 18-to-5 vote.

that I'm not concerned with other things.
"And it may be because as an actress I have to have em-

pathy and put myself in the other guy's shoes. that I have this
kind of large interest in the world.
FLOWERS EVERY DAY

-It was Dean Acheson who invited me to Join UNESCO. I
used to think that they'd think, 'What's this movie star doing
here?' but it turned out quite differently. When we had a UNE-
SCO meeting in Italy. the Lebanese delegation sent me flowers
every day, even though they didn't quite understand the West-
ern woman.

"My work as an actress was invaluable to inc in UNESCO
because I understand what communication means. That's one
thing, by the way. that's so wonderful about movies: there's a
communicativeness about them that no other medium can
claim. The potential impact for good Is awesome. Just have one
shot in an entertainment film of a well-dressed Negro walk-
ing up the steps of a courthoum, with a briefcase under his
arm. That can do more than a hundred documentaries."

Miss Loy was eager to talk more about the National Com-
mittee Against Discrimination in Housing:

"From the time it was formed in 1950. NCDH hasn't only
recognized the moral, social and economic consequences of
racial and religious discrimination in housing; it's made solid
progress in combatting the evil.
FIVE YEAR BATTLE

"Back in 1941, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. built
a $100 million housing development in New York called Stuy-
vesant Town. This sounded good, because it was going to be the
first of the mammoth postwar communities to be built under
urban redevelopment laws. The trouble was that it was plan-
ning a strictly whites-only policy, and the danger there was
that a national precedent could have been set.

"Stuyvesant Town became the symbol of a feudalistic, one-
class, one-race community, built by private enterprise with the
benefit of vast government aid; that aid included tax con-
cessions amounting to around $55 million.

"There was a five year battle against this flagrantly dis-
criminatory fact, during which time a law suit was brought
by three Negro veterans. The civil rights forces lost in the
courts, but they gained support for a different approach. When
the decision was finally handed down, the court said in effect
that the issue of discrimination in housing was a matter for
legislative action rather than judicial decision. Victory came
in 1951 with the enactment of the law barring discrimination
n publicly-aided housing. Stuyvesant Town became integrated.

"The New York State Committee on Discrimination in
Housing was a direct outgrowth of that Stuyvesant Town
fight. Today you can find National Committee chapters every-
where, drafting bills for decent housing, having them intro-
duced, and directing campaigns to have them enacted.

"Every citizen is needed and invited to help. Financial
contributions are almost the first order of business; NCDH
has always operated on a starvation budget and the fact that
the bills have always been paid Is nothing short of a miracle.
People can help by contacting their nearest chapter and volun-
teering to do whatever needs to be done in that particular loca-
tion, at that particular time.

"It's a big job but it's a vibrant one. Things actually hap-
pen when good people get together to perform something
worthwhile!"

Myrna Loy should know.

ELECTRONIC LEARNING FOR LANGUAGES
Studying various levels of French and Span-
ish, speclaily-seleeted students from Crispus
Attucks Junior High School in Houston,
Texas, were guests of the language laboratory
class at Texas Southern University, where they
learned many aspects of the modern elec-
tronic methods of language converstation in-

struction. Students seated in separate booths
were fed individual lessons and music in the
foreign language they were studying. The
group performed practice drills and taped
their oral presentations. The electrical learn-
ing class at Texas Southern is under the
guidance of Dr. Gloria L. Hobbs,

Jim Crow May Scuttle Adanta's
Bond Drive For Civic Project
(Special to the Defender)

ATLANTA — A plan-
ned municipal bond issue
for civic improvements
may be stymied unless
some satisfactory answers
are forthcoming to Negro ques-
tions about desegregation.
Mayor Ivan Allen has just

been told by a group of college
students and representatives of
the Committee on Appeal for
Human Rights and the Student
Non - Violent Coordinating
Committee that their support
cannot be expected unless de-
segregation steps are taken in
several fields.

The proposed Atlanta-Fulton
County bond issue is for $54
million, and the student group
of 15 (13 Negro and 2 whites)
are demanding that the bond
funds be spent for the benefit
of all citizens.
The group's spokesman,

Ralph Allen, called upon May-
or Allen for action in remov-
ing the remaining "For Color-
ed" signs in all public buildings

and for integration of the city's withdrew
hotels. tion talks.

Another demand was that stands on
the Atlanta Municipal Audi-
torium should not be rented
for segregated events. The au-
ditorium is 60 year old and it is
planned to spend part of the
bond issue funds to build a
new auditorium.
Negro leaders also are de-

manding that Atlanta's down-
town hotels be desegrated be-
fore the bond issue vote takes city's leading hotels, which
place, handle most of the convention
Five Negro leaders recently trade guests, will accept Ne-

had talks with managers of
three downtown hotels and
with officials of the Atlanta
Convention Bureau, Chamber
of Commerce and the Atlanta
Hotel and Restaurant Associa-
tion on the question of de-
segregation.
The final outcome of the

talks has not been made
known. All that Mayor Allen
would say was that "some
progress was made." Kappa Chi, a national. scien-
2 INTEGRATE tific society, has placed Al-
Two Atlanta hotels, the corn A. di M. College on its

Peachtree Manor and the Hil- approved list and plans are
ton Inn (near the airport) al-i being formulated to establish
ready have dropped their color a chapter of this outstanding
bar. The Henry Grady Hotel group on our campus.

gro delegates to the many con-
ventions held yearly in the
city.
The city of Atlanta will be

allotted $39 million of the
planned bond issue, with $9
million earmarked for a new
auditorium.

desegrega-
Henry Grady
owned by the

State of Georgia.)
Some of the city's leading

hotels have accepted disting-
uished Negroes as guests on
certain occasions, but have not
adopted a general open-door
policy for all.
One of the major questions

at the current discussions over
the bond issue is whether the

from the
(The
land

Scientific Approval
LoRmAN, Miss. -- Beta
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SOCIETY

Merry
Go-Round

BY MARJORIE I. MEN •••....•.....•...••••
The prolific nature of Spring-

time seems to cue the rash of

"Queens" hereabouts . . . those

lovely young women on whom

fortune smiles, when they are

elected, chosen or publicly ac-

claimed as part of the programs

for businesses and civic enter-

prises.

'MISS MID-SOUTH'
We of the Tri-State Defender

proudly acclaim our first "MISS

MID-SOUTH," lovely SHIRLEY

PURNELL, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Shelby Purnell. En-

dowed bountifully with beau-

ty, personality, a brilliant mind

and excellent character, Shir-

ley came through long weeks

of garnering ballots for the

honor. The contest field was

filled with other lovely young

ladies, including the runners-

up, Earlie Mae Biles, Carolyn

Randle and Katherine Woods.

Miss Purnell is a senior at

Manassas High school, presi-

dent of the Double Ten Society,

holds membership in the Na-

tional Honor Society, Future

Teachers of America, and Co-

tillion Club. She will

in the top four per cent of her

class, on May 29, and will

matriculate at Fisk University

this fall. Shirley is also one of

the members of the 1963 Debu-

tante Group of the Memphis

Alumni Chapter of Kappa Al-

fJha Psi fraternity, and will

make her debut at the annual

piesentation on May 3, at the

:The coronation of ''MISS

MID-SOUTH" will be held
majestyand at a• pompwith 

hall sponsored by Tri-State De- i

fInder next month. All this

could not happen to a more

wonderful-all-around young

women. The happiness and joy :

she has proclaimed over her

winning is justly hers, to the

delight of her many friends

and supporters throughout the

city.
RRONZE QUEEN
The BRONZE QUEEN CON-

TEST finished in another blaze
of glory at the East Mezzanine

Ballroom of The Auditorium

on Wednesday, April 17, and

resulted in the selection of an-

other beautiful and personable

queen — an epitome of Broeze

Queenliness — MISS LUTE-

SHA ANTOINEI I k. WYATT,

Miss Bronze Queen of 19R3,

who was sponsored by Manas-

Clift, "Miss Bronze Queen" of
'1962.

I Here also the contestants.
representing businesses, and
schools, were beautiful young
women, including Gwendolyn
Lee Boyce, Beverly Jean
Bland, Betty Jean Branch,
Juanita Branch, Dorothy Nell
Buggs, Lydia Bernice Camp-
bell, Alice Marie Dobbs, Sam-
mie Lane Edwards, Helen
Louise Fleming. Thelma Jean
Glass, Nellie Mae Hamilton,
Rubye Ilene Hawkins, Marvai-
etta Henry, Robbye Steine Pamela LaTanya Miller, Aman-

Herron, Rebecca Hill, Rogerldra Faye Patton, Carla Jean

Grace House, Avar Edwina Stotts, Yvonne Todd, Inger 0.

Hurd, Frankie Lee Matthews,IUpchurch. Ann Mrie West,

Nadine Montgomery, Helen Shirley Marie Williams, Jac-

Ann Prudent, Carolyn Frcille queline Wilson and Wanda R.

Randle, Elice Magnolia Reese, Woodruff.
Maryland Deloise Roby. Eliza- Little Princess Lvgia Ros,

beth Ann Sanders, Carolyn Wilbur was selected by a novel

'Yvonne Sherman, Loretta Ann plan, be having the little gil-

Shores, Barbara Ann Sykes,
!Bobbie Jean Thomas, Mary
1Louise Truitt, Lois Jean Wil-
iliams, Yvonne Lorrene Wil-
Iliams, Mttie Lou Wirt, and

Robert Thomas of WDIA Ra-
dio Station was the master of
ceremonies, and Mrs. Pauline
Carradine Swayze served as
contest chairman, with co-
chairmen Howard H. Jackson,
Robert Thomas and Mrs. Miley
Johnikan.
Members of the Memphis

Chapter of Co - Ettes, Inc.,

served as ushers. Assisting with

contestants were Mrs. Charles

Campbell, Mrs. Frank H. Gray,

Mrs. Calverta Ishmael, Mrs.

Alma Evans, Miss Betty Jeffer-

son, and Miss Minerva Johni-

can.
Each queen contestant was

presented by number, individ-

ual members enscribed on at-

tractive, decorative numb,

cards shaped a flower, created

by Overton High Art Depart-

ment.
In the Little Princess "Cii

Pu Fu" presentation, the 28

lovely little girls included Kar-

en Denise Archie, Cathy Lynn

Beck, Doristine Bland, Phyllis

Cain, Jatum Chatman, Sharon

Marie Davis, Claiie Denise

Ford, Fee Fee Ford, LaVerne

Gentry Alma Jean Harris,

Sherri Denise Harwell, Lorian

Yolanda Hood, Benita L. Jef-

fries, Ardencie Jones, Donna

Faye Jones Sheryl Ann Jones,

assemble on the stage one be.

one, then having them each se

lect a rabbit from the back of I As one of the activities of
the stage. Around the neck of'National YWCA Week, an an-

!Patricia Wortham. 
the lucky rabbit was the charm nual .t b served b h
which proclaimed the print ess, YWCAs in in the United States in your community, and in 71

I In the last breathless me- Princess Lygia was crowned by
' devoted to giving the entire countries around the world in-

Muriel Murie Jones, community a fuller under- eluding the U. S. A."
1962. standing of the role of the Y,  
A stellar audience witnessed the Committee On Administra-

DELTA "MAY WEEK" committee adds the final touch to
plans for the annual observance of "May Week" on May
5-12. Working deligently are from right to left, Mrs. Hattie
House, publicity chairman. Mrs. Charlene Mallory, Junior
Miss chairman, Mrs. Lorene Osborne, president of the chap-

ter, Mrs. Ruthie Stronge. "May Week" chairman, Miss
Janet Lewis, Breakfast For Nlilady chairman, and Mrs.
Ernestine Cunningham, Mother of the Year chairman.
(Photo By Billy Duncan).

;ments of the judges' final selec-
tion, four contestants remain-
ed, who were acclaimed prin-

d h S I e cl

•

Branch YWCA To
says Mrs. Addie G. Owen,

branch director. "You can be-
long to the group, the whole,
'membership, to a class, a club,
or whatever activity you choose.
And to a fellowship which is
a source of inspiration, self
confidence, mutual enrichment
among women and girls here.

serve Y-Week

• - the selection o 'lion of the Sarah Brown Branch
IPrincess Fix-Up Miss Elizabeth Queen and her 

attendants, in-
of the Young Women's Chris-

Ann Sanders, symsored by eluding members of City Beau- tian Association will hold the
,Southern Funeral Home; Prin- tiful Commission and staff

Annual Membership Dinner
cess Paint-Up, Miss Yvonne workers. including Rod n e y Meeting on Friday, April 26,
Lorrene Williams, representing Brown, Mr. and Mrs John El at 7 

-.

'Booker T. Washington Hith lis (Mr. Ellis is president of the 
. .

Feature of the evening will
school, and Princess Clean-Up, Memphis Chamber of Com-

b, e a panel discussion on
Miss Patricia Wortham. soon-Imerce): James R. Gillis, toresi- Where You Can Belong" —
sored by Foote and Cleaborn dent of the Junior Chamber ° t he the World, Community, Church
Home Tenant Association. Commerce: James Carver. Fred!land Home. Rev. Lawrence F.

graved charm bracelet.
! "Miss Bronze Oueen " Miss e
Wyatt, received 950 in Savings 

something to crow .1 ut. I

will be announced.
,Committee On Administration

Bonds, an all-expense trio by 
since five of the contestants

"The YWCA — Where You
i plane to Nashville, courtesy of are in 

my 12-6 homeroom classi

Can Belong" is the national
iClean-Up. Paint-Up, Fix-Un:misa wyatt

zt Manassas High, including
"Miss B,-onze

Bap-
about the beautification of 

the Bronze Queen Contest, and Eddie Currie, pastor, First Bap-ants, and her outstanding essay

list of Brownsville. will he 
--

Beale Street was read by R. H. 
Mrs. Hasolee Green and Mrs.

R b C Tate the latter two

ESSAY CONTEST ,Munson, Mrs. War Shell----- Haygood, pastor, Parkway Gar-
Popular AVAR EDWIN A•Mildred Byrd, Mrs. Marian 

dens
HURD, daughter of Mr. and 

.Presbyterian church, Rev.

Mrs. Leon Hurd, was the win- 
,Grashot, Mrs. Agnes Gaines, w Williamson, pastor, Oli-
IMrs. Mary F. Jenkins. Com-!vet Baptist church. Rev. Peter

ner of the essay contest phase Crawford, pastor, Avery Chap-
of the Bronze Queen Contest- Iiev. B. T. Hunt, originator of

missioner William Farris, the

el. AME church, and the Rev.

Fabulous 12 Club

To Give Party
The Fabulous 12 Social Club

e ecca C. , anel members Mis Iarrs
Hackendahl, National Direetor,having worked as volunteer Mae Simons will be moderator.
of the Clean-Up, Paint-Up, Fix- workers for City Beautiful for; Miss Rosa Robinson, chair-
Up national nroject. with ',ead- many years. man of the Sarah Brown
quarters in Washington, D. C. In rounding out the news of branch, will preside at the
Aver was awarded an en- the Miss Bronze Queen Con- meeting at which time the re-

test, your scribe really has turns of the election to the,

' r
omen regardless of class, ident of the Missionary Society,

creed or race. Mrs. Ernestine Cochran sec-

tion 
High School; and the selec- Commission. •
of Little Princess The princesses, the first, sec-

Fu, LITTLE MISS LYGIA ond and third alternates, each
ROSE WILBUR. sponsored hY,received $25 Savings Bonds,
Presbyterian Kindergarten. ;courtesy of the Clean Up Cam-

Miss Wyatt was officially I paign and charm bracelets
crowned by Miss Claudette given by City Beautiful.

has made plans for a party,

Saturday, April 27, at the home

of Mrs. LaVerne McCollough,

starting at 8 p. m. Prizes will

be given, according to Miss

Faye Tisdale and Mrs. Jose-

iphine Darden, publicity chair-

men. Mrs. Mai Hall is presi-

dent.

issionary ay

• I theme
Campaigning, a silver engraved
covered vegetable dish and an 

Queen of 1963" . . . and the presses
'inner of the essay on "What yw

engraved charm bracelet pre- Project Would Do the Most to and w
sented by the City Beautiful j make Memphis More Beauti•

IpeiCITY
FOOD

AT DtSCOLAT PRICEP

460 E. Mc 1.E.M0r2G at VJGLLINGTON .

OPEN GAM i(4 82M MON. #ne.1_. 7HU25.
(PIZIPosso(SAT SiorIA) .

this year because it ex-
literally one of the

•

"At the YWCA you are a
say that the next day's home- . . retary, and Mrs. Bernice C

person in your own right. you
room session was a happy and Hines, chairman.are respected as an individual,
exciting experience! and yet you are not alone be- Rev. D. S. Cunningham is

cause there you can belong," pastor of the church.

Annual Missionary Day will

be held at Collins Chapel CME

church on Sunday. April 28,

and will feature the Douglass

High school glee club under

the direction of Omar Robin-

son at 7:30 p.m. The public

is invited.

Mrs. Mattie Suttles pres-

COIFFURE'S
by

Josephine
DISTINCTIVE

STYLING & COLORING
BEAUTY SALON

Mrs. Josephine Norman,
Owner

1138 College St. 946-9139

Isisifissussoussuussuisssumusonsussussu issnissoissumnsussumussuissusssussissuommusussmosmossissumussor

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SELECTION OF THE MOTHER OF THE YEAR

Name 

Address  Telephone No. 

1. Number of children in the family? 

2. Is the mother an active member of a church? 

3. List organizations in which mother is presently affiliated or was

formerly affiliated? 

4. Is Mother employed' What type of work? 

What volunteer services does she render? 

5. If Mother is unemployed, what volunteer service does she render? 

6. Is the Mother active or has she ever been active in a P.T.A. Organization?

7. Is the Mother a registered voter'  

8. What measure of success have her children achieved? 

9. Did Mother have any unusual problems to overcome in rearing her

children? Is so, give details  

10. What are her hobbies, special talents, or skills' 

Send your questionnaires to one of the following people.
I. Mrs. Ernestine Cunningham, 1678 Riverside Drive, Memphis
2. Miss Vearnealure Patterson, 370 Elder Road, Memphis
3. Miss Grace Collins, 979 Clack Place, Memphis
4. Mrs. Mary Collier, 1430 Elliston Road, Memphis
5, Miss Mildred Crump, 2141 Eldridge Avenue, Memphis
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FORT\ ER
CLOTHING COMPANY
154 SOUTH MAIN ST.

1,1

24-eA,1 74,e
QaI3Ad 74, Q4z

ehaile 74.1 4

REMODELYourKITCHEN
(:US TOM

kitchen renter
Remod•ling Cont.octo.s

FACTORY TRAINED
DESIGNER & PLANNERS

FREE ESTIMATES

KITCHENS 6, DENS SPECIALTY
'CABINETS 6, APPLIANCES
• BEDROOMS & BATHS
• CARPORTS 8, PORCHES
'STORM DOORS & WINDOWS
• ALUMINUM SIDING & GUTTERS
• ROOFING & INSUL-SIDING
• PATIOS & DRIVEWAYS
FLOOR COVERING & TILE

one contractor _ one price
ph.... Our 41owronrn Open Deily 9.5

• FINANCE ARRANGED

BONDED-INSURED

276-7100
1624 UNION

d4c,g,,hi6,/ IN limn

By CARLOTTA WATSON

Counselor B. T. Washington,
Hi School

MUSING: Education—"Knowl-
edge," said Daniel Webster,
"does not comprise all which
is contained in the large term
'education.' The feelings are
to be disciplined, the passions
are to be restrained, true and
worthy motives are to be in-
stilled and pure morality in-
culcated under all circumstanc-
es. All this is comprised in
education.
Dear Carlotta:
I am going with a certain(

boy and he says he likes me.
We were riding in his new car,
and he sort of got out of hand.
However, I told him to get an-
other girl. He did. Now he is
going aroand with one of my
friends. Yet, he says I am a
nice girl and he likes me.
Should I get another boy
friend and let him go? Worried.
Dear Worried:

Six Local Girl
Scouts To Go (31
To Roundup
Six girls from-the Tenn-Ark-

Miss Girl Scqut Council have
been selected to attend Camp
Ouachita, the Region V Round-
up for Negro Girl Scouts on
August 18-27, at Perryville,
Ark.
They are Miss Carmella Rose

Guy, 430 Lucy ave.; Miss EIIM
Samuels, 1323 So. Wellington;
Miss Cheryl N. Fant, 3308 For-
most rd., Misses Cordelia and
Cornelia Manuel, 3413 Felton
rd.; and Miss Joyce Blackburn,
1505 Miller at.
The camp is located on Lake

Sylvia in Ouachita National
Forest. The campers will live
in natural stone cabins.
The program will include 0

special workshops on vocations
and citizenship by program
consultants who will come in
for these events. The regular
camp program will be swim-
ming, canoeing, camp craft,
natural 1 o v e, International
friendship, campfires and out.
door cooking.
The exchange of "Swape," or

tokens by campers, will pro-
vide an opportunity for each
to learn about other parts of
the region and to make friends.
Each camper is to bring
"swaps" depicting history, na-
tural resources, hand crafts on
nature of her community. These
will be pinned on campers'
hats.

Secretary • Of • The
Year To Be Named
The Memphis City Schools

Secretaries association h as
made plans to present the

Since he is going with anoth- "Seceetary of the Year" durii
a program Wednesday Apriler girl you should do the same. 24. at eorgia Avenue School's

After all you have made him cafetorium at 8 p. m.
Winner of the title will be

presented along with secretar-
ies who won s-cond and third
place. They will be presented
certificates by Si pt. E. C. Still,
bert. Essays submitted by the
contestants will be judrferl by
Supervisors of Instruction for

years. She left me for some 
the Board of Education, 54rs.
,Lucile H. Brewer, Miss Jim

one else and we have two girls Ella Cotton, Mrs. Ophelia
and one boy. She has the chil- Flowers and Joseph West-
dren. I am now in love with I br'°k•

Two other secretaries willanother girl. What should I do receive certificates — the se,about my children. Father. retary with the longest tenureDear Father:
of service with the system, andIf you are planning to get the founder of the organization.married and you feel that your Music will be supplied by

former wife is not doing the Douglass High School Canton -
right thing by the children, you
could consult your attorney-- 

um. The program is open to the
public, announces Mrs. Evelyn

for procedures to get the chil- M. King, publicity chairman,
dren ... that is if you feel your -.
future wife will be a better  
influence

respect you. This will get
around. If he does come back,
he may not get out of hand

again. If he does, do him the
same way.

Dear Carlotta:

I was married to a girl 12

OK OK OK OK OK OK OK OK
SAFE DRIVER? DESERVE LOWER RATES'
CALL ON US. DRIVERS IN TROUBLE TOO

OK Automobile Insurance
COLUMBIAN TOWER IA 6 8911

OK OK OK OK OK OK OK OK

) T HOME SAVINGS!

1sAvE 80. .huondmeer dper!caerefed
milk

each time you buy 2 half-gal:ons of

MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORE

PEST

EXTERMINATING CO.

TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS

RATS

Licensed and
Bonded

CALL US BEFORE YOU
ARE EMBARRASSED

'WE KILL TO LIVE'

CALL

O.Z. EVERS

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Ph. FA 7-6033

we've got a
new number on Beale!

and it's
333 Beale

Now, Bann•r Laundry. •Clean•r I • mar• comnlently
located at 333 B•ale. Mom Epp., day manager, and
Roy Allen, night rnanag•r, Of • anxious to 11•Iy• you
with th• very finals' In choonIng and 'laundering ••r-
vierss. Drop In to so• thorn or dial 772-1350 for spe•dy
pickup and d•Hvery. Op•n from 630 AM 'ill 830 PM
dot!),

BANNER LAUNDRY-CLEANER
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EAGERLY AWAITING THE BALL
Vera Wright Glover Jean Tillman

Patricia Terrell Jacqueline Hayes

The 1963 Kappa Debutantes
will make their formal bow
on May 3rd, when Memphis
Alumni chapter holds its an-
nual debutante presentation,
which is planned to be held
in the Mezzanine Ballroom. In-
vitations to this event are al-
ready sent.

Among the 45 debutantes are;
Misses Vera Wright, Patricia

ANTICIPATING THE BIG EVENT
Betty Vaughn Helen Prudent
Carla Allen Beverly Hooks

Terrell, Helen Prudent, Bev-

erly Hooks; and Misses Glover
Jean Tillman, Carla Allen, Bet-
ty Vaughn and Jacqueline
Hayes.

Miss Vera Wright, a senior
at Shelby County • Training
school, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Wright. She -is
a member of the National Hon-
or Society and aspires to be-

YOU CAN NOW GET YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AT

MEDICAL ASSOC. PHARMACY
1324 Mississippi

EVERYONE WILL ENJOY THEIR PROMPT. COURTEOUS
. AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

AND IF NO ANSWER

YOU'LL HAVE THE
BEST-DRESSED CHILD
IN SCHOOL AND SAVE

WITH THIS...
ATLAS RECONDITIONED

ATLAS SAVING C1NTIRS.
'MA CENTRAL AVENUE

ii.- imele NY* FUT MAW "--razz

come a business educator. Her

escort will be Hamilton Diggs.

Also a senior at Shelby
County Training school is Miss
Patricia Terrell, who is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gol-
die Terrell. Miss Terrell is a
member of the student council
rod plans to become a music
teacher, She will be escorted
by Otis Nelson.
A third member of the trio

of seniors front Shelby County
Training School is Miss Betty
Vaughn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom C. Vaughn. She as-
pires to a career as an interior

Baha'is Observe
100th Anniver.
The Baha'is of Memphis will

observe the 100th anniversary
of the declaration of 13aha'u'-
llah, prophet - founder of the
Baha'i Faith at a special meet-
ing to be held at the Baha'i
Center, 1352 Madison. Satur-
day, April 27, -et 8 p. m. The
public is invited.
This will be one of a series

of meetings of Baha'is in every
part of the world commemorat-
ing this singular event in the
history of the Baha'i Faith. One
hundred years ago in Baghdad,
Iraq. Baha'u'llah publicly an-
nounced to his followers that
he was the Messenger of God
foretold in thn Holy Books of
all of the world's major relig-
ions. This was the actual begin.
ning of the Sahel World.Faith
which has now spread to 256
countries, islands and depen-
dencies of the world, with sev-
eral million followers located
in over 11 000 csnters.
Miss Louise Jackson, of 1297

Ages Pl., who is a profession-
al reporter and secretary of the
Memphis Baha'i Assembly, will
go to London where over 8,000
Baha'is from every part of the
world will gather April 28-May
2 to participate in the world
observance of Baha'u'llah's
public declaration.
"Baha'is believe that in this

age the time has come to break
down the cultural and geo-
graphical barriers which have
for so long divided the peoples
of the earth. This is the mo-
ment in history, they say, when
the force of circumstances will
bring mankind together in one
family. The Baha'is hope to
demonstrate the reality of this
principle at the World Con-
gress in London by bringing
together renresentatives of all
f the world's major racial and
ethnic groups, people with
varying religious and cultural
backgrounds and who spnak in
many different tongues," said
Miss Jackson.

1
 The Dahlia Social club has
made plans for a Spring Tea,
Sunday, April 28, at Foot.
llomes auditorium from 4 to 6
p. m., announces the club re-
porter, Mrs. Toys Booker.
Other refreshments will be

served by Mrs. Mildrnd Riley.
home consultant for Pet Milk
company
Mrs. Christine Crawford Is

club president.

decorator. Her club is the Gra-
cious Ladies. Her escort will be
Charles Brown.
A senior at Carver High

School is Miss Jacqueline
Hayes, who is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hayes.
Miss Hayes is a member of the
Sub-Deb society and plans to
become a secretary. Lenon
Coleman will be her escort.
Miss Glover Jean Tillman is

the daughter of Mrs. Cornelia
Tillman, and is a senior at
Hamilton High. Her field of
concentration will be foreign
languages. She is presently a
member of the National Honor
society. She will be escorted
by T. M. Carrell.
Also from Hamilton high

NOW DEMONSTRATED FREE IN
YOUR HOME

PHONE JA 1-4591
OR WRITE

(NIGHTS BY APPOINTMENT) — AT MITE CALL FA 41-0351

24th ANNIVERSARY
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school is Miss Carla Allen, who
is the daughter of Mrs. Addie
R. Allen. Miss Allen is a mem-
ber of the National Honor so-
ciety at Hamilton and is in-
terested in becoming a speech
therapist. Her escort will be
Fred Jackson.
Miss Helen Prudent Is a :sen-

ior at B. T. Washington, and is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Prudent. A member of
the Deb-Teens, Miss Prudent
plans to become an interior
decorator. Her escort will be
Stanley Beal.
A senior at Manassas high is

Miss Beverly Hooks. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hooks, Sr., and aspires
to make the study of English
her field of concentration in
college. A member of the Jack
and Jills, she will be escorted
by Elmer Harrison.

CONCERT AT LANE
Presented in the Artist Se-

ries at Lane college last Wed-
nesday *as Miss Carolyn Sand-
ford, mezzo-soprano. Having
sung in Europe, Miss Sandford
is making her debut in the
United States. She received
her degree in music from Cur-
tis Institute of Music in Phil-
adelphia and was recipient of
the John Hay Whitney Fellow-
ship to continue studies in Vi-
enna. In the fall of 1962 she
toured Alaska for four weeks
of concerts.
East High School, in present-

ing its second annual Spring
Fiesta, extended an invitation
to all of the local high schools
to participate on Good Friday,
April 12. The program was
highlighted by the presenta-
tion of talented high school
personalities, with J. Butler
of Radio Station WJAK as M.
C.
Again Miss Dolores Vaulx

for the second time this spring
walked away with the first
prize, living up to her title,
"Miss Bronze West Tennes-
see.': She is a senior at Merry
High School. Miss Gladys
Jones, also a Merry senior, won
third place. The second prize
was won by one of the local
seniors at East High School.

Mrs. Rosetta McKissack was
the charming hostess of the
Echo Bridge club in her home
on Saturday (Easter Eve.) The
traditional Easter menu of
baked ham and all the trim-
mings, expertly prepared by
the hostess, was enjoyed by
all before bridge began. Re-
ceiving beautiful gold prizes
to be engraved with owners
initials were Mesdames Vivian
Bell, first; rances Washington,
second, and Georgia Adkins,
third. Lucky for the traveling
prite also was Mrs. Washing-
ton.
Robert Larry Brown, an

S.) Complete fountain
<s, SERVICE Cosmetics

Fast
Free
Delivery

Pho JA 6-8112 JA 6.9120

;eleventh grade student at Mer-
ry High school has been se-
lected to participate in the

1 Summer High School Science
land Mathematics Program to
be held at Murray State col-
lege at Murray, Ky. from June
17-August 9, His assignment
has been made to Physics I.
He is one approximately 100
to receive the grant from the
National Science Foundation
based on a competitive exami-
nation taken by 350 high school
students from several states.
Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs,
L. D. Brown, is president of the
eleventh grale class at Merry
High.

Much excitement in store for
the general public as school
closing is near. Some dates
will be released later but here
are a few coming events I
would like for you to look for-
ward to; On April 30 the Fisk
University Dancers, under the
direction of Mrs. Mable Love
will be presented at Merry
High School at 8:00 p.m. All
proceeds will go to The United
Negro College Fund Drive in
progress at Lane College.

Again, I ask the question,
Won't you take a bite for free-
dom? If you haven't purchased
Your ticket for the Fellowship
Dinner to be held in the Lane

Roosevelt U. Gift

Howard K. Smith, ABC
news commentator, presented
Roosevelt University with an
unrestricted gift of $2,000.

College Dining Hall on May 11,
please contact me or the menc-
ber designated in your church
today. Proceeds from this wail
go to the Freedom Fund.
Merry Athletes will be hon-

ored at the annual "M" Club
banquet which will be held is
the Merry High School Cafe.
tens on May 10. Merry boosterçg
may purchase tickets to this
affair for just one dollar. Fund;
go toward the purchase df
letters and jackets for students
who have earned them .I know
you will also want to share in
this affair.

Wash andwear cotter!.
in geometries, flex-also'
novelties and border
prints. Bright beginning
for your new wardrobe.

W. T. Grant Downtown
Main At Gamic+

Summertime Fun In Your Own
Backyard with this Comfortable,
Gracious 3-Piece PATIn InFR SET!

Doer, Chair and Rocker all for only $4995

What better way to enjoy easy-living summer weather than with you, awn
patio set! You'll enjoy dinning picnic-style right in your own backyard! Glider,

chair and rocker are of modern steel construction styled for comfort, beauty

and easy•care! Tubular aluminum arms and frame, vented seats and backs

All white or red and white, green and white

SHOP THURSDAY 'TILL 9
AT 3 LOCATIONS!

157 S. Main, Phone 526-5906 -----
Park Free Downtown at Allenberg s. 69 Beale
3015 Park, Phone 323-7656

Free Storeside Parking
3432 Summer, Phone 452-7308

Free Storeside Parking
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THIS SEASON'S NASHVILLE DEBUTANTES

NASHVILLE DEBUTANTES — This Season's Ntishville Debutantes made their

• bow to the Nashville society recently at the Henry A. Kean Hall, A & I State

University, in a theme of Moonlight and Roses. The Debs were presented by

their club, The Las liermanas. First row: left-right, Anita Westbrooks, escorted

by Hazo W. Carter, Jr.; Karen Schuster, escorted by Joey Forrester; Joyce Cobb,

escorted by Jimmy Perkins; Gail Madison, escorted by George Williams; Bev-

erly Atwater, escorted by Edward Kindall; Second Row, Constance Williams,

escorted by Frank Pillow;; Barbara McAlpin, escorted by Robert Drummond:
Roxane Simmons. escorted by Jimmy Lawson; Vernetta Derden, escorted by

Joseph Owens; Norma Gregory, escorted by Robert Derden; Amelia Grinstead,

escorted by Clifton Holden; Renee Majors, escorted by Lewis Jones; Wanda
Holmes, escorted by Foster Dobbins; Gwendolyn Manlove, escorted by James
Robinson, III; Paula James, escorted by Printice Leonard;; Third Row, Mildred
Saffell, escorted by Raymond Sweet; Janet Brandon, escorted by Frank Thomas;
Gary Phillips, escorted by Edward Collins; Fourth Row, Gwendolyn Irvin,
escorted by Henry Irvin; Beverly Bard, escorted by Allen Williams; Loretta Kin-
caide, escorted by George Joyce; Fifth Row: Ruth Toytor, escorted by Butch
Matlock, Claudine Bramley, escorted by Kerry Jenkins; and Sadie Jones,
escorted by Clyde Leathers. Not pictured: Kathleen Jamerson, escorted by
William Hamby. (Photo By Gunter's Studio).

Race Relations
Institute At
Fisk University
The 20th Annual Race Rela-

tions Institute is set for Jun,

24 through July 6 at Fisk urn-

NEED A HOUSE-FULL OF
NEW FURNITURE?

THINK YOU HAVE A CREDIT
PROBLEM?

Call WH 8-2666
Ask for MR. LEWIS
FREEMAN

FURNITURE CO.
1940 South Lauderdale St

Phone WH 8-2666 

versity in Nashville, announces •

Dr. Herman H. Long, direetori ilson-Moore Revealsof the institute which is spon-

sored jointly by the Race Re-

lations Department of t h e!

American Missionary Associa-

tion of the United Church ofl

Christ; the Council for Chris-

tian Social Action and Fiskl

university.

Twenty-five of the country's

top authorities in intergroup

relatonis have been engaged to!

serve as lecturers and consult-

ants.

A limited number of partial

Formula For Success -
The Wilson-Moore Insur-tgrowth that the agency has

ance Agency has as its for- I experienced since its incep-

mula for good business, 
hon-Itionloobkut 

for
re nmewustwacyonstinanudeto 

esty plus courtesy plus cl1-1.methods to make our clients
ent's interest plus quality ser- know that our business is
vice equal good business, to serve them. Every one is
The promoters of Wilson- a servant and this goes dou-

Moore Insurance Agency has
come up with a formula
which they consider to be
the determinant of the failure

and full scholarships are avail- or success of a business in an

able for the 12-day workshop. economic system, which is

Room, tuition and board cost I competitive in principle and

$80. 
practice, such as ours.

Persons interested in attend- 
Elmer Moore, Jr. one of

the partners points out that
ing should apply to: the greatness of our country

Dr. Ikrman H. Low:, Direc-I is nourished by the internal

tor; Annua 1 Race Relations competition that exist daily

Institute, Fisk university, in all types of business and

8. Tenn. all works of life.
"Our agency, if it is to

serve a useful purpose to the
community and the country
and continue to maintain a
steady growth, must be able
to compete with any busi-
ness in the same field. We
have applied this simple for-
mula to our daily operations
to meet competition and thus
far the results have been
surprisingly good.
Moore and Mrs. LueVern

Wilson, the other part,er,
spend many hours in re-. NAACP To Meetsearch and study to improve,
heir formula. Mrs. Wilson
says that she is highly 

The Memphis Branch 
I

NA-

pleased with the tremendous'ACP plans to hold its regular
____Imonthly meeting at 4 n. m. on

Sunday, April 28, at Mt. Olive
CME church, Linden and Lau-
derdale.

WOLFE
CONSTRUCTION

CO.
NEW BUILDING, REMODELING AND

CUSTOM MADF DEN SPECIALISTS

Kitchens Repaired

NO MONEY DOWN

F.H.A. FINANCED

2609 Supreme 452-6657

GL 8-9152

James Jones

ble for people in business.
The Wilson-Moore Insur-

ance Agency located at 222
West Brooks Road began it's
operations in- September of
last year and has since grown
steadily each month.
The agency handles AUTO-

MOBILE INSURANCE, FIRE
INSURANCE, GENERAL LI-
ABILITY INSURANCE and
is planning to handle HOS-
PITALIZATION INSUR-
ANCE. It was founded by it's
present owners, Elmer Moore,
Jr. and Mrs. LueVern Wilson.
Mrs. Wilson is a graduate of
Booker T. Washington High
School,
Moore, 29, graduated from

Booker T. Washington high
school in 1951 and holds a
B. S. Degree in math. from
LeMoyne College. He was a
student in the evening class-
es at the University of Ten-
nessee.

WORKING MAN'S
SPECIAL

Men's Khaki Laundered
Pants Work
.69 cents PR.

Men's Khaki Laundered
Shirts .49 cents

SURPLUS TOWN
1294 Thomas Street

Mr. James Jones
Salesman for

Tom Sawyer's
Appliance Co

Invites all of his friends
to call on him for new
and used appliances

KELV1NATOR AND MOTOROLA
Easy Financing available

WH 2-4332

TOM SAWYER'S APPLIANCE CO.
618 McLemore

Man, 25, To Be
Cited 'Aide Of
The Year'
Leonard Williams, 25 year!

old Negro, of 758 Olympic, has

been selected to receive the!

Psychiatric Aide of the Year,
Award, representing the Ten-1
nessee Hospital and Institute
and given by the National As-
sociation of Mental Health. The
award, a certificate and pin,
will be presented to Williams
during a reception at the hos-
pital where he has been em-
ployed a year. Mrs. Fr-cl Drei-
fus, president of the Memphis
chapter of the Mental Health
Society, will make the presen-
tation,.
Williams was selected by

d nomination anballot r, p-
resent the hospital and his
name submitted to the Natio,
al Association of Mental Health Church Leaders
for approval. The awrd. giv • •
en for faithful performance VISIt Le Moyne
arid sinaerier work. will Ir.
given Tuesday, April 30 in the
hospital refrqeria. with mem-
bers of Williams' family, his
friends. the staff and rierso”,,e1
of the hospital attending. Wil-
liams. the father of three Yo-tig
daughters, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Williams of
Somerville, Tenn.

Mrs. Koherine Anderson
and Mrs. Leola Burns have
also been selected to receive
recognition for their services.
Dr. Bruce E. Walls, s‘inerint,...-

dent, will present them with
an award on behalf of the hos-
pital.

SHE SURRENDERS HER TITLE: Miss

Emma Brown (center) who has been leader

of a group of girls who has been doing vol-
unteer wok for the Mallory Knights for two
years. She passes on the leadership of the

group to Miss Pauletta Crawell, (right). At
the left is Miss Anita Moore, another volun-
teer. Miss Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs..

4 Fellowships
Won By Student
At Tougaloo
A Tougaloo Southern Chri-

tian college senior, Eddie

O'Neal, jr., has been awarded

ed a Woodrow Wilson Fellow-'

ship to study at any universi

ty of his choice for the yeal
1963-64; a.Rockefeller Form&
tion Protestant Fellowship, on,
of 25 presented Negro studenu
in the U.S. and Canada, for
one year of study at the college
or seminary of his choice; and ,
a Frost Entrance Scholarship
of $1,200 from Andover Newton
Theological School, Newton I
Centre, Mass.

O'Neal, a philosophy and re- 1
ligion major with minors in
sociology and history, is a
graduate of the T. J. Harris,
Sr. High School, Meridian.
He is president of the College

Council, a Dean's List student,
"Student of the Year" 1961 and
1962, "Omega Man of the Year,"
1962-63; was elected to Who's
Who Among Students in Amer-
ican Colleges and Universities
for 1962, president of the senior
class, past Basileus of Rho
Epsilon Chapter of Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, a member of
the Student Life and Religious
Life Committees, and the "T"
Club (football and track).

His future plans include
graduate study at a theological
seminary and later pastoral
ministry and teaching.

10 ACRES — MARSHALL COI,STV, MISS.
Prier. 111,600 06 tonne of $50.00 eitsh.

Balance payable $1500 month, Including 6 per cent Interest. Property
located on a county dirt road. — 1.7 mil., from a state — main-
tained gravel Rd. It le about :37 miles from the Memphis city limits
and about 57 miles from Red Bank. Miss. It ia unimproved. has
morne woods, balanced pretty pastUre. 10 acre. adjoining' for same
price and terms. Thle le part of the old Levi Bell picnic ground.

Call Mr. Abernathy
BR 6-4534

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
BELLEVUE SHELL
SERVICE CENTER
915 NO. BELLEVUE AT

VOLLENTINE AVE

NEW MANAGEMENT

DAVID SHANKS, MINISTER
Of Klondike Church of Christ, Owner
WE SPECIALIZE IN PROMPT

COURTEOUS SERVICE

MECHANIC ON DUTY

CAR WASHING DAILY

TIRES 8, BATTERIES PURCHASED ON EASY TERMS

NO DOWN PAYMENT

30 DAYS BEFORE FIRST NOTE

ROAD SERVICE

Seventeen prominent church
leaders from the Midwest spent
the weekend visiting the Le-
Moyne College campus and
'Second Congregational Church.
The leaders are on a southern
tour which will take them to
other campuses, including Fisk
University, Tougaloo Southern
Christian Colleg e. Talladega
,College and Dillerd University

Bclaic  

Auto Sales
2277 SOUTH

THIRD STREET

6.._;Y AND SELL CLEAN
' USED CARS

EASY TERMS

OFFICE WH8-6443
PHONE 

MEMPHIS 9, TENNESSEE

CAN YOU USE

MORE CASH?

CITY FINANCE
GROUND FLOOR

STERICK BUILDING
WHERE FOLKS IEEE YOU

GET PREEERENNAL
SERVICE"

Buy Your
1963
Cars Or

Used Cars

From Us
FINANCING TO SUIT

YOUR PURSE

HULL
DOBBS

NEW FORD
WORLD'S LARGEST FORD

DEALERS

THIRD & GAYOSO
JA 6-8871

•

Walker R. Brown, 1879 Keltner Circle, is a
senior at Hamilton high school. She plans to
attend Tennessee State A & I University this
fall Miss Crawell is a junior at Melrose high
school, Supervisor of the girls is Mrs. Mildred
Wright. Official of the Mallory Knights ex-
pressed "appreciation to Miss Brown for the
work she has done.

JERSEY JOE Walcott is all set
to deliver a punch to Lou
Thesz, the world's heavyweight
champ, during their mixed
boxing-wrestling match at City
Auditorium last Monday night.
Thesz pinned Walcott, former

world heavyweight boxing
champion, in the fifth round.
A crowd of more than 4,000
witnessed the first public mix-
ed match in Memphis. (Photo
By Billy Duncan).

Join The NAACP!
Help Us To Help Everyone

To Obtain

Freedom Within

The 100th Year Of

Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation

GMBH'S GIN
"the world agrees on'GILBEY'S, please'!"

dry,
smooth,
flavorful

• Gists MIN Landon Dry Gin. 90P014.1t4L GNI Nostril Spirits IV IA. May, ltd., Cincinnati, Ghia

NO MONEY DOWN
1955 BUICK $39.90 per month
1956 FORD  $42.90 per month
1958 CHEVORLET $49.00 per month
1951 FORD   $17.00 per month
1962 FAIRLANE  $62.77 per month

See Me PHIL PHILLIP
HERFF MOTOR CO.
295 UNION AVE. JA 5-4433

LEE
TIRE TIRE SALE

Discounts Up To 40%
No Money Down

12 Months To Pay

815 East E. H. Crump Blvd.
Phone 525-4446
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SPORTS
HORIZON

BTW, A REPEATER what hampered by a bad shoul-

Booker T. Washington be- der. Owens bagged the broad

came the first of the 1961-62 jump and
 a 9 foot 3 inches

Prep League winners to sue- lueight was good enoitgh to win

cessfully defend its title whenIthe pole vaul
t.

the Warriors snatched t h e The relays were divided

equally between three four-

somes. Melrose won the 440 af

ter Lester's crack team along

lass 7, and Carver 5.

GOWN DOUBLE WINNER

This year's District One

teruggle was one of the closest

abntested meets in history and

Much of the credit can go to

t?e schools and their coaches

reviewed interest in the sport.

tldridge Mitchell, Melrose

football coach, has done a fine 
the second year, the prep

•eb serving as the track 
direc_ hurdlers showed some

 improve-

ler for Region Three. The 
lat_ ment in their times. Eddi

tkr meet which qualifies the 
Richards won the 120-yard'

region's three districts for the 
highs in 15.1 for Washington.

siate meet will be held Satur- 
William Hurd of Manassas.

day night at Melrose Stadium. 
who had to by-pass a 

concert

eMelrose was expected to be 
appearance with the school

Washington's biggest challenge 
band in Nashville because 

rain

in last week's big cindre 
clash delayed the finals, skipped'

because of previous perform_ over the timber in
 the 180-yard

ances of splinter Willie flaw_ lows
 in a winning 22.5 tim

e.

son and distance runner, 
Char- Trophies went to the top

les Briggance.
three place winners. Coace

Dawson was edged in the 100 
Hosea Alexander was 

honored Sam Cooke To 'Swing In Memphis'

and 220 - yard dashes by 
Wash_ with a trophy for 

guiding he,

ington's fleet-footed Br ow n. 
Warriors to their second c

on-

Actually, Dawson finehed a secutive city 
crown.

close third in the century 
be- The best performer trophy,

hind Brown and teammate voted by 
the coaches, went to

Frankie Briggance. He was Howard of H
amilton. Howard

overtaken at the wire by finished third in 
the individual

Brown in 22.7. The time in the 
Points with 9 1/4. Brown

 of

100 was 9.9. 
Washington and Owens of 

Ma-

The biggest disappointment nassas, the 
meet's only double

however was the failure of winners, were 
first and second

Charles Briggance to finish in 
in that order in the 

point

either the mile or 890-yard

akuns. In the 880, Briggance

‘11119aulled off the track because of

cramps in last Thursday's pre-

liminaries. After qualifying in

the mile, Briggance again de-

veloped stomach trorble and

couldn't complete the four laps

in the finals.
Hamilton's fine little miler,

James McBride, virtually un-

known because he is a transfer 
Ual were received from only

student from Capleville of the 
six of the eight 

coaches. How 

countyleague, won the dis- ard 
received three, Brown two

tance event in a good time of 
and the oher vote went to 

Eu

4 . 45. 
gene Lee of Manassas. Lee 

was

ALL ABOUT ABOUT BOWLING
All about bowling is bring explained to the pretty young

women by Bolden Lawson, president of the Promoters

club which is sponsors of a Bowling League in which the
— —

championship right out of the

grasps of Manassas which fin-

ished a surprisingly strong

second in the City Track and 
with the Washington entrant

Field Championship last -Sat- were disqualified for viola-,

urday night in Melrose Stadi- 
I tions. Lester had finished.

m. 
ahead of the pack. The race

The meet was decided in the 
was run over and Melrose best-

broad jump, the last event to 
ed Manassas.

be completed. Willie Owens of 
Lester did win the half-mile

Manassas won with a lean of s
print medley on a thrilling

to feet and six and three 440 lee which was run by 
Ed-

fourths inches, but a second gar Foster who passed the

place jump of 20 feet six inches 
Washington anchor man 30

iy Washington's J. W. Brown 
yards from the finish line.

gave the Warriors first place Eddie Howard, who repeat-

with 39 3/4 points to 381/2 for ed as
 440-dash champ with a

Manassas. Melrose was third fast 51.6 seconds, ran 
another

wtih 294. Hamilton had 18 3/4, good 
quarter mile to nip the

Lester 181/2, Bertrand 7, Doug. M
anassas quartet in the mile

relay in 3:39. 880 winner, Joe

Duckett of Manassas was the

Tigers' anchor man that was

all along before Howard g
ain-

ed the lead about 15 - 
yards

away. This race could have

easily decided the champion-

ship for Manassas.

Running the hurdles for ju
st

FIELD EVENTS SHARED

The field events were domi-

nated by Manassas and Wash-

ington. Only huge Ch It rles

Humphrey's winning 44 feet

8 3/4 inches shot put was an

exception. Leonard Ward of

standings.
Brown, with two first 

places,

one second and a second 
place

leg on the sprint medl
ey relay

team, was high man with

13 3/4. Owens, with t
wo firsts,

a second place leg on the 
Mile

relay team, and one of 
eight

who tied for second in the 
high

jump, tallied 11 1/4 points
.

Ballots for the best i
ndivid-

just the third best point getterLeMoynes Monroe Currin
on the Tigers' team. !stands eighth in individual

!scoring among small college

Men's Club To Give 'basketball teams in the nation,
according to final statistics just

1.- fr

SAM COOKE

Sam Cooke, ''Mr. Big Of

The Box Office," is scheduled

for a repeat performance in

Memphis May 9th. Smooth,

debonair Sam will head an-
other of his famous "Swing-
in' Spectacular" shows at the
City Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Currently near the top of
the pop music hit lists with
his latest record, "Another
Saturday Night," he'll be
rocking with many of his
.other hits including, "Send
Me Some Lovin' " and "Baby,
Baby."
Cooke considers this the fin-

est show he has ever headed.
"Wait til you hear Solomon
Burke," he said. "Solomon is
a great, .exciting talent with

Magician Stands 8th
In High Scoring •

Spring Festival released by NAIA. The flashy
guard scored 520 points in 20

Wellington hurled the discus 
The Men of Leisure club has games for a 26.0 average.

147 feet, six inches. This is 12 
made plans to give a "Snring The Magicians' big forward,

feet better than the listed state 
Festival" at Curries' Club Trop- James Gor

don, was ranked 10th

t
ecord of 135 feet set last year icana,

 Saturday, May 4, star:- by NAIA in individual field

n Naahville by T.te of Mel-,ing at 
10 p.m. Music will be goal shooting. He made 113

rose. The ambidexterous- Tate supli
ed by the club's band fea- ifeld goals out 

of 185 attempts.

finished third although some-Ituring the Largos. 
NAIA rated LeMoyne sev-

- enth in team field goal shoot-
in, and 12th in team offense.

-•

WATER HEATERS INC.
FOR SERVICE CALL

452-7339
3152 BROAD STREET

RHrrm GLASS LINED WATER
L L m HEATERS

oMPLETE :-:•ERVICE

IN 2 HOuR5

RUSHING TO St RVF

$69"
30 Gallon Heaters

COMPLETELY
INSTALLED

Two Hours Service
Day and Nile

No Money Down

Easy Pay Plan

SARAN'S GRILL
1285 THOMAS STREET

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE FAMOUS SOUTHERN

FRIED CHICKEN & CHOICE STEAKS

PLATE LUNCH 78 CUTS

GOOD HOME-COOKED FOOD FRESH DAILY

THE BLUE ROOM & GRILL COMPLETELY

AIR CONDITIONED

OUR SERVICE 15 ALWAYS WITH A

COURTEOUS SMILE

PHONE 526-9391

two hits on the charts at
once. On stage, there's no-
body who can touch him —
including me! By the time
the show's over — and the
Drifters, Dee Clark, The
Crystals, Jerry Butler, Dionne
Warwick and all the rest have
rocked the house, I guarantee
everybody in the audience
will be shook out!"
The Swingin' Spectacular

for '63 also includes a new
talent, Julius High, 400
pounds of stage dynamite and
fun, and a swingin' new comic
m.c. billed as Gorgeous
George, along with Little Es-
ther Phillips, and Johnny
Thunder of "Loop De Loop"
fame.

Tickets for the May 9th
show are on sale at Paul's
Tailoring, Popular Tunes Rec-
ord Shop, and Goldsmith's
Central Ticket Office.

Woodstock Band To
Give Concert, Fri.
Woodstock High School ex-

pects to present its annual
Band and Choir concert Fri-
day, April 26 at 8 p.m. in
the R. J. Roddy gymnasium.
Among selections will be
"Copa Cabana", "Light Cal-
vary Overture," "I Love Life"
and "150th Psalm".
The concert is open to the

public. Adults, 50-cent; stu-
dents 25-cents.

dpsamammainamemumwasaanser
• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC 

•

CAR WASH $ 
•••• •

8 A.M.-6 P.M. •
•
•

Friday

• • SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH• •
• 3100 Summer at Baltic 

a
Ru•s••••■•••■••■•••••••••■•••••ae

•

•
•

Sat. or Sun. $1.25
Sat. Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Sun. Open 8 A.M. to 2 P.M.

S01.0e1 re 1St It IX II

Monday
tbru

Th. Palace
CLOTHING COMPANY
114-216 SO. MAIN ST. MEMPHIS, TENN.

Where Prices Are Right
COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

EASY CREDIT TERMS

HOLLAND APPLIANCE
SERVICE 726 E. McLEMORE

WH 8-8121
FACTORY AUTHORIZED —

Call Us On All Your

Small and Large

Appllanets

OUR

WORK

IS

GUARANTEIO

ALSO

4569
SUMMER

MU 5-8241

HOLLAND
APPLIANCE CO.

S

loung women have entered a team. They are, left-right,

Misses Medina Smith, Bobble Hearn. Lucille Wells, Kathe-

rine Boles. Brenda Gates, Rebecca Hill and Katherine Smith.

Humboldt, Tenn.

A & I Coach Will Speak
At Basketball Banquet
Coach John B. McLendon,

Jr., coordinator of Health and

Physical Education at Ten-

nessee Adil State university

in Nashville will be guest

speaker for the annual a-

wards banquet for local prep

league basketball teams,

coaches, administrators and

parents.
The affair will he held in

the Universal Life cafeteria on
Wednesday, May 1, at 8 p.m.
McLendon, a member of

Basketball's Hall of Fame,
will speak on the subject,

"Elements of Success in Ath-
letics."
The banquet is being spon-

sored by the Royal Crown
Cola company, which will
give plaques and trophies to
Champions and second and
third place runners-up, and
coaches.
A special award will be

presented this year to Wil-
liam 0. Butler coordinator of
athletics for the Memphis
Board of Education.
Frank J. Lewis, principal

of Grant Elementary school,
is coordinator for the awards
banquet.

'Time For Action In Mid-South'

Contest To Be Held April 26-27

NORFOLK, Va. -- Civil-

rights leaders from over the

South will gather here April

26 and 27 for a conference on

"Time for Action in the Mid-

Sow h."

GRADUATION AT STIGALL I with the latter serving as Purpose of the conference is

Bacculaureate S u n d a y for chairman, 
to stimulate action leading to

Stigall High School is April 28'of Rrv:ah'iamIl 
Elementary 

  Mathis, prineih•iopoa ll tt.( q) u a l ro rightsvid enfori f0inalt rce taitzieonns andon

at 4 p. m., in the school's gym- at Crockett County and'former

s

 which people may act. There

pastor of First Baptist church will be workshops on job op-

in Alamo, has been officially portunities, housing, voting,

sponsor; And r ea Michelle Tha audience was gratified at (SCEF), New Orleans Music

Nunn, daughter of Mr. and the perfrrmanee. w
Mrs. A. P. Nunn, Mrs. Jennie Mrs. Mabel Northcross slip- 

in will be by Guy Ctl a ,G o   
noted

u  
Southern
ar

Vance, sponsor; Vesta Beard, ped into town recently for a singer. 
aw  a n folkA

daughter of Mrs. Vesta Beard, visit with her father and sister. The welcome will be by Dr.

Mrs. Lerlia Cunnineham, spon- she is an oeeratine room nurse Lyman B. Brooks, provost of

sor; Sylvia Marie Ellis, grand- at Homer G. Phillips hospital the Virginia State Norfolk Di-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. in St. Louis. vicion. Those making brief

James Marsh, with Mrs. Marsh   talks will include Dr. Samuel

as sponsor: and Jarnueline

Jones, daughter of Mr. and LeMoyne Students 
Newman, Danville, Va.; David

D. Alston, Norfolk labor lead-

Mrs. Charlie F Jones. spoil

ored by Mrs. Jennie Jones. Visit Academy er; Dr. Daniel Bowers, Ports-

Also Glenda Jarmon. Fourteen LeMoyne College
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Columbus students, along with two of

their professors, were in Mar-

tin, Tenn. last Saturday at-

tending the College Section

of the Tennessee Academy of
Science. Sessions were held

at the Martin Branch of Uni-

versity of Tennessee.
Nearly all colleges in the

state were represented at the

meeting where students held

discussions and presented pa-

the winning girl will be crown- pers on special research proj-

ed "Little Miss Debette of "is.

1963." Accompanying the LeMoyne

CHOIR SINGS students were Charles W.

The Junior choir of Lane Phillips assistant professor of

Chapel CME churea presented physics and Miss Lila B.

the Annual Palm Sunday Smith, assistant professor of

musical at the church under mathematics and physics.

the direction of Mrs. Addle One LeMoyne student, Wil-

Roe. The group was arcompan- lie Robert Chapman, was elect-

ied by Mrs. Francis Givens. ed secretary of the Western

A beautiful operetta, "If I Division of the college secc.

Were Queen," was presented tion of the academy.

by Grades 1-3 of Segall, in a Other LeMoyne students

program on April 9. It was a making the trip:

thing of beauty and the chil- Earlene Houston, Elois Ber-

dren were at their best. • ra, Floyd Weakley, Steve

Teachers who deserve eredie Taylor, Everett McKissack,

for the brilliant performance of Bernice Tucker, Robert Wil-

the pupils were Mesdrenes hams, Doris Benton, Lilia Ann

Ballard, Gilespie, Bryson, Rob- Abron, William Faulkner, Al-

inson, Porter, freda Wooten, Cathelia Ann

Lacey, Ellison and McKinney Barr and Clarence Mitchell.

natorium.
The speaker for the occasion

will be Rev. Jacob C. Oglesby, elected pastor of Morning Star civil liberties, public facilities,
who was pastor of Morning in Humboldt. Ile comes Molly and education.
Star Baptist church in Hum- recommended. The family will The conference will open
boldt , before his transfer to • • 

move into the parsonage early Friday night, April 20, with
Greater Christ Baptist church in May. Humboldt will be a keynote session in the audi-
in Detroit, proud to have them as neigh- torium of Norfolk Division,
Commencement ex erci aes born and co-workers. Virginia State college, on Corp.

will be held Friday night, May Anna Catherine Lewers of rew ave. The workshops will
3, with Di. N. A. Ceppins, 

rolina, Maryland, Delaware,
-- Covington appeared on the be held all the next day t a- District of Columbia, Ken-

the State Department of Edu- noon television show on WMCT the college.
lucky'

speaker for the occasion.
cation in Nashville as the Tennessee, Alabama,

in Memphis last Friday 

w 
ants. Keynote speaker will be the and Louisiana Particip

Miss Lewers is the daughter Rev. C. T. Vivian, Chattanooga, . • '
ill he drawn mostly from

DEBETFE CONTEST of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lewers a leader in the Tennessee Vot- Virginia, North Carolina, Ma-
Ten little misses have enter- and a student of Mrs. W. S., era Council and a noted expo- ryland and the District,

ed the "Little Miss Debette" Vance, who is proud of thefnent of non-violent direct ac- Workshop chairmen will be
contest sponsored by t h e young woman's progress as lion. He will be introduced by Dr. Withrow McEnge, Virgin-
Board of Directors of the Gil- she started her out as a student the Rev. C. E. Griffin, pastor of ia State College, Norfolk; W.
espie Kindergarten, at an early age. First Calvary Baptist Church Hale Thompson, attorney, New.
The contestants are Seresa A. P. Nunn was up to par in here. port News, Va.; Dr. S. F .Cop-

Donald, daughter of Mr. and his recent recital at First Bap- Presiding will be Dr. Her-
page, Norfolk; the Rev. Virgil

Mrs. Samuel Donald, spoesoredeist church in Brownsville. His man II. Long, director of Race A. Wood, Lynchburg, Va.; the.
by Mrs. M. L. Lacey; Marva bass soloes were interspersed Relations institute at Fisk uni- Rev. L. Francis Griffin, Farm-
Donola Baskerville, daughter with organ wad oiaeo solos by versity, Nashville, Tenn., and ville, Va.; and the Rev. Curtis.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Base Mesdames Willie Bell Rawls vice-president of the Southern Sponsors of the conference
kerville, Mrs. V. p. Pulliam,land Jeneie S. Vance. The Conference Educational Fund

are the Institute for Communi-
ty Development (Virginia
State College); Norfolk Com-
mittee for Social Justice; Nor-
folk - Portsmouth Council on
Human Relations; Peninsula
Coordinating Committee; Tide-
water Voter Registration Proj-
ect; Student Movement for Hu-
man Dignity; and SCEF.

Jones. Mrs Sue Ellison, spon-

sor; Mary Diann Taylor, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Tay.

or, Mrs. Taylor, sponsor; Mar-

tha Lower". cemeht-r of Mr.

and Mrs. Claud Lowery, spon-

sored by her mother. and P-m-

la Poston, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Willie Poston, Mrs.

Marie Robinson, sponsor.
The contest end" in May and

:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•
il LEARN TO DRIVE :•
• IF YOU HAVE ANY •

•
• TROUBLE WHATSOEVER N
•
• IN GETTING DRIVER'S LICENSE :
is
• L TENN. STATE :
1 Cain DRIVING SCHOOL :
II BR. 6-4121 •
11 IN
U1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

NORTH MEMPHIS LOAN COMPANY

Serving Memphis Since 1926

Licensed Pawnbroker

Lee Karnowsky Mose Karnowsky

In Our New Location After April 1, 1963
616 Poplar Al Ilamlin

Memphis First Drive-In Pawn Shop

MONEY TO LOAN

Phone 526-2964

Big Enough to Serve - Small Enough to Appreciate

Memphis Finest Pawn Shop

mouth, Va.; and the Rev. James

Curtis, Norfolk. France On 'Short
Presiding at the opening of

the workshop sessions on Sat-

urday will be the Rev. Fred Spurt' Assignment
L. Shuttlesworth, leader of the

Alabama Christian Movement
for Human Rights. He was ar-

rested twice in Birmingham

during recent demonstrations

there.
The Rt. Rev. Edgar A. Love,

Methodist Bishop of Baltimore

and president of SCEF, will

preside at the opening of the

afternoon workshops. Dr. G.

W. C. Brown, director of adult

services at Norfolk State, will

preside at the closing session,

where the conference will be

summarized by Miss Ella J.

Baker, Atlanta. ,
Among resource people at

the workshops will be student

leaders who have been in the

forefront of the struggles in

Georgia and Mississippi. They
will include Charles Sherrod,
who has been heading the vot-
er-registration drive in Alba-

ny, Ga., for the Voter Edu-
cation Project (VEP).
There will also be students

who took part in he recent
demonstrations at Greenwood,
Miss. Included will be James
Forman, executive secretary of
the Student Nonviolent Coor-
dinating Committee (SNCC),
who spent several days in the
Greenwood jail,

Also present will be— Mrs.
Diane Bevel, Cleveland, Miss.
She led the student upsurge
at Nashville in 1960, was jailed
for nonviolent direct action in
South Carolina in 1961, and
is under a two-year sentence
at Jackson, Miss.. for her part
in the Freedom Rides.
Other resource people will

come from Virginia, North Ca-

Melrose Grad In

T 0 U I. - ROSIERES AB,
France — Airman Second Class
Joe L. Brownlee of Memphis,
Tenn., has arrived here for a
period of temporary duty un-
der the Air Force's new over-
seas rotational assignment pro-
gram. Operation Short Spurt.

Airman Brownlee, an ad-
ministrative specialist, will re-
turn to his permanent assign-
ment at Schilling AFB, Kans.,
following his Short Spurt tour.
Overseas assignments under
the program are of only a few
months duration.
The airman, son of Mrs. Ol-

lie B. Brownlee of 1503 Cella
St., Memphis, is a graduate of
Melrose High Sehool, Mem-
phis. Ills wife,41tirs. Willie
Brownlee is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie L. McAlis-
ter of Rt. 1, Blue Mountain,
Miss.

P & D
'LIQUORS

832 Poplar at Dunlap St.
World-Wide Imports

JA 5-9709
ACROSS THE STREET FROM MEDICAL CENTER

KeeeteeeeesIeeee.....Iesre.Ieeeee.Iefaieeetteeeeeeeeetetseeee leetetitelleeNet•

The greatest name
in bourbon...historic

OLD CROW

=e'er
-

EnjoyEnjoy its finer taste_tonight
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CHORUS TO SING AT MT. OLIVE

The Mississippi Industrial college chorus will be presented

in concert at Mt. Olive CME Cathedral on Sunday, May 12,

starting at 4 p.m., and the public is invited. Seen here

directing the chorus during a recent performance is Ben
Bailey, music director of the college at Holly Springs, Miss.
An offering will be taken during the program.

Church Ban On
All Dixie Racial
Barriers Asked
HUNTINGTON, W. Va.
- (UPI) - All Southern
Presbyterian institutions
will be asked to abolish

boards and agencies of the as-
sembly.
"Negro and white church-

men assume proportionate re-
sponsibility for racial evils in

such problems," the report will
say.

It calls for a "realistic com-
munication between the two
racial groups" and will ask
Negro and white churchmen to
work together to "prevent such

Sunday School Day
A. E. Withers, a former Sun-

day School superintendent and

member of Gospel Temple Bap-
tist church will be the geust
speaker at Annual Sunday
School Day at Union Baptist
church 208 Turley on Sunday,

May 5.

He is a retired Post Office
employe and father of Ernest

racial barriers when the society and for the solution of Withers, the photographer.
denomination's 103rd General
Assembly convenes here April_

25, it was disclosed.
The 456 commissioners from Contend 'Racism Dead As16 Southern states will decide

on a racial policy to guide the r 
denomination, the Presbyterian arolina Polii-ical Issue•

Church, U.S., and will vote
on other controversial issues
including a proposal to with-
draw from the National Coun-
cil of Churches.
The permanent committee on

Christian relations will ask for
abolition of racial barriers as
Presbyterian Church policy.
This would extend to churches,
schools, orphanages, homes for
the aging, conference centers
and among memberships on inill01111011118100011811010111111111110111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111191111111111111111111181811111111

COLUMBIA, S. C. - (UPI) - The Christian Action
Council announced the death of "racism" as an issue
in the South Carolina politics.

Composed of Protestant ministers from throughout
the state, the Council noted in its annual report that a
"Very significant change of mood" occurred In race re-
lations in South Carolina during the past year.

"Racism as a political issue. 'died' in the 1962 elec-
tions," the report said. Race was not a significant issue
in any major race during the campaigns.

episodes as have shamed our
region."

ABC
MAIDS

Guaranteed Job in New York
Transportation & Meals

Advanced

306-M & M BLDG •MEMPHIS
JA 5-3131

NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems -

With a Small, Low Cost

Real Estate Loan

60 Flat Monthly Payments

Cash You
Get-

$ 500.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,500.00
$2,000.00
$2,500.00
$5,000.00

Approx.
Mo.

Payments

12.90
$ 23.70

 $ 34.50
 $ 45.50

56.20
 $110.82

Be Wise! Choose

State Savings Bank
72 MADISON

Dial JA 6-0637

ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
''It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank''

RAMBLER FOR 1963
"THE CAR WITH THE PERSONAL APPEAL"

If you trade a '58. '59 or '60 Rambler, Ford or
Chevy in average condition, your payments will
equal those on chart beloiv

880 AMBASSADOR
'60 - $49.39 per mo.
'59 - $51.41 per mo.
'58 - $62.99 per me.

550 CLASSIC '60 - $30.00 per mo.
'59 - $34.00 per mo.
'58 - $41.14 per mo. '

220 AMERICAN '60 - $23.36 per mo.
'59 - $29.59 per mo.
'58 - $33.49 per mo.

SECURITY
RAMBLER

695 UNION JA 5-6391

The Famous
Beale St. Shopping Center
STUDIO -1

"THE BEST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY"

by

ERNEST WITHERS
319 BEALE STREET

M & H CLEANERS
& HATTERS

151 Beale St.

"ALTERATIONS
WHILE YOU WAIT"

We Hanoi Been In Busln•ss 1 5
Year., B•caus• W. Aro Sp•ciel-
1st, In Our Fl•Id.

Visit AA & H BARBER SHOP

PAUL'S TAILORING COMPANY

caftftey ad ter

184 Beale Avenue Phone JA 5-0926

EXPERT TAILORING

7114,te sotair€ eutod 7al4em4

N
ATHAN'S

LOAN Fika
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES

SUITS • O'COATS • SNOT GUNS • LUGGAGE

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 ea 178 BEAL STREET JA 6-5300

 .S•MialOMIN111.111111•1•111.1

EPSTEIN LOAN OFFICE
162.164-166 BEALE ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE

NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL

Unredeemed Pledges On Sale

ALL L044NS CONFLOENTIAL JA 6-3450

COLETTA'S
TAILORS
129 Beale

Tuxedo Rentals For
PROM ANNIVERSARIES

WEDDINGS
COMPLETE ACCESSORIES

FORMAL BALLS

525-9395

WAYNE'S
SHOE STORE BENST

SPRING STYLE
SHOES FOR MEN
BLACK & WHITE

NYLON
ALLIGATOR SHOES 

Uncle Sam Says....44
MONEY TO LOAN!

ON ANYTHING OF VALI
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SHOTGUNS - CAMERAS - DIAMONDS
RADIOS - JEWELRY - CLOTHING

UNCLE SAM'S PAWN SHOP
122 BEALE

WITH L.CrUPON ONLY

Rrruu or Ste Un• Limit

lJood Apr'. 22

COUPON SALE

SO FT. GARDEN
HOSE

Big Value Only ar

SCHWAB', ot each

1-

Good April 2i

COUPON SALE

SARDINES

WITH COUPON

IBIRCIAMOT
HAIR ANL SLALi-

(ONDITIONER

Guuti 111r,, Aprd ii

CAPITOL LOANS
138 BEALE STREET

MONEY LOANED ON
Articles of Value
Diamonds
Jewelry
Watches
Golf Clubs

Shotguns-Tools

Classified Ads . . .
•

Apts. For Rent Hel Wanted Houses For Sale
FURNISHED R04114 W I t If H I.F.
bath water ap lights furnlaned Ption.

BR 5./124.

NEWLY REMODELED
3 • BEDROOM - L R. KITCHEN -
Bath 1158 Camino PHONE:

WH 2-5537_ 
NEWLY DECORATED TWO ROUI
APARTMENT FOR RENT AT 665

8. WELLINGTON, UPSTAIRS, 425.00.
Water furnished. Call BR 2-2115.

3•ROO5( APT. BRICK DUPLEX VERY
NICE. $40.00. CALL WH 66845 or

JA 6-2850. Mr. E. L. Young.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

2 1gs. unfurn. rms. for rent
WH 2-3937. call after 5 P.m.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR KENT
2 lee. unfurnished rooms for rent.
WH 2-3037, cal after 5 p.m.

Business Services
IF YOU HAVE RUGS OR CARPETS

that you would like Metalled wail
to wait or cleaned. Coil Bob Miller
for a free estimate. (IL 8-0702.

COMPLIMENTARY

COMPLIMENTARY
Emma Barbee of the Barbee
Ranch, 109 Hornlake Road gave
birth to a beautiful brown and
white faced male colt, Tuesday
April 2, 1963 . . .

Furn. For Sale

RAGSDALE EMPLOY SENT
Beauty Otaistor to Work la

White acuity SOW
M•ld Comb  $25 wk
Short Order Cook  1120 up
Maids - •Co.ir  

JA 84596

WOMAN lik8111631 J-t-n3 AS MAW OR
baby sitter rise days a week, Call

CIL 8 4591

WOULD LIKE WORK AS COMMON
ironer or keep children.

Cali: WH 8.2151.

ONE BOOK CASE, BED, COMPLETE
mattress and spring. one  

2 cheat pi' drawers, one weehing ma-
chine. One dinette set, one sewing
machine, CALL BR 8-2370. 2152
Piedmont St.

PRIVA1 E PARTY WOULD LIKE TO
purchaae a home her to fair condi-

tion. Call JAekson 6-8397.

Homeworken Wanted:
We wiii semi you to. compete roma
and addieases of 50 U.S. firms Mai

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

Salesmen and saleswomen
wanted to sell retail advertis-
ing in the Memphis market.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI STATE DEFENDER
236 South Wellington Street

Memphis. Tenn.
GOOD MAN NEEDS WORK AS POK•

ter or restaurant worker.
WH 6.0687

WOMAN EXP. IN HOSPITAL WORK
CALL:

452-1831

NEGRO WOMAN EXP. FACTORY OR
BABY SITTING. CALL:

JA 5-7919
NEGRO WOMAN WANTS FIVE DAYS

work-private horn..
948.1273

FOR SALE EXPERIENCED MAID, NURSE,DEEP FREEZERS-060.00 and uP Ironer. City reference.. 5 days aPhone WH 2.4332 , week. JA. 7-9043.
GAS RANGES - $2900 up PHONE

WH 2-4332

FOR SA LE
WRINGER WASHER $39.00 and up

phone WH 2.4332.

MEN WANTED
Make Up To $2.50 Per Hour

Contact or Call Mr. Hale. 948-0774
Part or full time. Mr. Hale, 1108
S. Lauderdale.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATORS $19.00 and up.

WH 2-4332

FOR SALE
T.V. SETS - $60.00 up. • PHONE

Wit 2.4332

MENU,
To sell appliances and furniture.
Would like intelligent men. Eimer. in
Belling. Must like people. Call FA 3-
/551, 2259 Park Avenue.
The Goodyear Appliance • Furniture

Co.

For Sale Misc.
5 ACRES FOR SALE

3108 N. Germantown Road north of
Highway 64 or. Ellendale can be
shown by owner. Anytime. Mrs. George
Gibbs, Jr.

59 DESOTO 2 DR HARDTOP
FULL EQUIP with power steer-

ing, brakes and air conditioning

will take older car as trade.

Call Ernest Jones between 1

p.m. and 7 p.m. at WH 6-9591.
PACKARD SHIRTS - TAILOR MADE

No size too large or too small
also

Macon. Orthoreut. and Chas. Chester
Shoe Representative.
Call WH 2-4513 Bruce N. Boyd, Sr.

CADILLACS -- 55 hard top converti-
ble,. power. air conditioned. CAP JA 7.
8511 5495 cash or terms.

Help Wanted

WHEN IN NEED
A FRIEND TO SEE IS

MORRIS'
MONEY LOANED ON

T. V. - RADIOS - SHOTGUNS
DIAMONDS - SUITS

WATCHES - TOOLS

STEREOS

AT

MORRIS'
LOAN OFFICE

152 BEALE ST• •

YES

THIS

SPACE IS

FOR

AN

ADVERTISER

MALE • FEMALE SALES PERSONS
Desirable work for

PART TIME COLLEGE STUDENTS
Torn Sawyer's Appliance Co.

618 E. McLemore Ph: WH 8-4332'

WANTED
MAN WITH ('AR OR STATION

WAGON
MUST SE A 4:0-GETTER

To deliver and wit paper. weekly
Salary plue commission

New Tri-State Publishing Company
238 South Wellington Street

GUARANTEED N. Y. LIVE-IN jobs.
$35-655 wk. are advanced. Mellory
Agency, 576 Merrick Rd., Lyndrook
N. Y.

GUARANTEED N.Y. LIVE-IN
Jobs. 535-555 wk Fern advancer!.
Mallory Agency 676 Merrick Rd.,
Lynbrook, N Y.

MALE A. FEMALE SALL'S PERSONS
Desirable work for

PART TIME teiLLIEGE STUDENTS
Tom Sawyer's Appliance Co.

618 E. McLemore Ph: WH 8-4332
YARD- WORK for MEN-FOR-use- of
HOUSE. Must have other Job.-House
work for wife - Ph. EV 6-4618

Houses For Sale
1796 PATTRICK

NEAR HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH
OWNER ASSUMES

454 percent V. A. Loan - 463.22 Monthly
Notes: Nothing Down. Or New FHA
Loan With $300 Down Plus Closing Cost.

NEW LOOK
3 Bedroom, Tile bath-Fenced Backyard
GL 8-5255 Office e9-7682

TWO NICE HOMES
1213 Dempster, Hardwood floors.
1263 Newark. 3 Bedrooms. Come
see. Easy Terms. Bill Winemiller.

CARTER REALTY CO.
CL 6-5664 3294 Poplar FA 611160 

417 SO. PARKWAY EAST
OPEN FOR INSPECTION

CHARMING 7 ROOM BRICK
Price Reduced to $11.150.00

$350.00 CASH, PLUS CLOSING
H. W. FLOORS, RED GUM TRIM
Mrs. L. Fitter - BR 5-6909

LARKIN-GOWAN. INC. BR 5-8174

NICE HOME FOR RENT
3 LARGE ROOMS • HALF BATH.

retired or settled couple. Near popu-
lar bus line. Stove FURNISHED.

BR 2-3237

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
1267 Worthington St.

3 Bedroom Brick, Call BR 4-4203
for appointment.

r CALLING 7
ALL

NEWSBOY

Yin an Earn Cash By Sellint
The Tri-State Defenor

. -

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St. A

MADAM BELL
(English Lady)

YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY

This is her new office at the Missis-
sippi State Line. MA1)AM BELL is

ç lI back after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in her
new home.

Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife Or sweet-
heart? Are you in bad health: Are you discouragedic
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will rend life to you
just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have fail-
ed in the rest mole see MAI)AM HELL at once.

Located on Highway 51 South, just over Missis-
sippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Iler home
is g blocks beloT, where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Mold. Ile sure to look for the RED BRICA
IIOUSE and yeu'll find her there at all times. (She

Catch yellow bus mnrked Whitehaven State Line
and get off at Slate Line and walk 2 blocks and see
never had an office in West Memphis.)
MADAM DEAL'S HAND SHUN.

WHY?
Buy New Home With Muddy Yard

We're Offering Houses In New Cooditton
With Established Lawn - Fenced Back-
yard - 3 Bedrooms - Combination
Kitchen And Family Room With Broken
Red Tile Floors. Separate Living Room
- Car-port - GL 8 5255 - 398-7682

RAINES REALTY CO.
575 RAINES RD.

Instructions
PI AN O. VOICE AND CHARM

Private or groups. special
rate to school children. Z Lots King.
11116 South Parkway East, 10h0.-

275-0435

Situation Wanted
E X PER I EN CE D SICAUTICIANS

wants Job as shampooer In white
shop or ins seamstress. JA 3.2664.

Keep children in home tor working
mother.--by the day, week, or month.
Call FA 4-5166 for Information.

Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Meyers

Special Services
111151 ED WIRERS WANTED

We will send you the names and
addressee of 50 U.S. firms that CR.
GENTLY NEED HOMEWORKERS for
o.rdilriy,...25canutoslp5acidliossRyustho vatirrmenraneo

T8 Fifth Ave., New York 10, N.Y.
Piano Tuned. Have your piano tuned
like new. Call BR 2-7644 for service.
Only 81000

TRI-STATE,

Prmold

CLASSIFIED

itDs
1AVF

PULLING

POWER
•

TRY

ONE

TODAY.

-AII

JACKSON
6-8397 
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